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' "' ~y STEVE, WEISS~NBURGER ' ' arid. asstimptio~s' that ~r~ b~iri:g'' tiori', or it coiiid 'be~corifidential in- ents performing many of the tasks the portal brings to the university 
. •. . . ;Online Editor, , ,; , r. . • made. . fo~matio~ ·:spe:cific to that indi~ themselyes currently done by other . before everything else changes. 

The.very wayXayier University ·. ·•.All of the d~cuments, incl~di~g·: vicliui.l ( e,g~ 'course gradesi p~yroll, · • employees; For example, the sys~. . . Internal communications have 
operates will be changing ,with the .the proj~~t 'd~fi'nitiOn 'dc)c~rnent,· . • etc;); · · · · ·. · · . tern. has i~e. capability for time · been a topic of discussion in recent 
purchase of, a: new .admiriistrative ' will be rh~de avail~ble to the Uni~ ' ' Portal impteiiien'tati~ri ti01eline ' sheets to be coinpieted, submitted months'. In October, Student Sen
data system. Th~·muhimillion~dol~. ~er:Sit~ sommunity throughout th~ . and. othet det~ils' will be worked arid. appr'oved.online. If used, the ate accepted the Primary Means-of 
iar cont~ad recently_ sign,t)d with " proje~t ·. .. mit in conjunction with _the rest of feature would reduce the time · Communication Resolution, call~ 
SCT Solutions .will brjng the SCT < !,\boupO Y~ars ago; th~ s~ftwar~ ?IU~ ph1rin~11g. , .. . .. , .. , .· : sp~nt oil payroll~ . , . ing ihordincfreased use ~f e~~il asha 
Banner dafa systelll ,aQd the Cain- ; c.urientJ):' used by ~e Office·of,the , , Megan Hook, director.Jor.Web · ··Many of the details will con- met o o · commumcat10ri. T e 
pus Pipeline portal t()·Xayi~r,. . . Registrar; which drives many of the . D,ev~lop'n)eri.t, is confide11t thatthe .tiriue t6 be .worked out in the com- .. ta5kforce appointed by the U niver-

,The contractsigning comes af~ , • ~tudentd.ata fu~cti'ons, wa~ in a state 'p6rtal. wiiI he· of tremendous beii- . i~g weeks. What is known now is ·. sity ~echnology Coniinittee to ad
ter rriore than a year ofworkby the ·that .req~~red. the .uni~ersity Jo. · efitto._students, employees and all .. that the m~iversity is looking at~ ·dress the r~solution is awaiting de
Admini~tiative 'Systems 'Group. ' modify. the-purchased software'. A . mtlinb~rs of the.university coinmu- 'tota,l of three; years to Implement tails o~ t~e portal before recom-
Over the pas·t year and a ha_lf, ·the·-~ primacy.go~lf~~::thiS,.n~~systeiri ~s · riity

7
_, · .. : ....... · .. ~-. . . _· ..•. • .· ·., •••... the~nevi ·system."A ·significant ·mending ways tb addtess'the_reso-· ' 

' group deten:nined t~e requirements to ~'implement the system in as 'va- '' ,· The pqrtal wm also assist in pro- amounfof education and training ' lution. Ultimately, these details will 
;for a new administrative sy"stem, nilla; ~state as' possible,'; says Kevin . viding "ti:Sernames and passwords of. all constituent groups will be . ~elp the uniyersity deterfiline the 
worked through mounds of infor~.' , Molloy,, Director for Applications . that are .the same 011.fivery system.. imperative to rria:ke maximum use communication metJiods and pro:. 
mation,.participafod in two tc{three:.' ·Services ~nd mangt)r of th.e project. · . for each person.~Changing the in- of the ~ystem. . . cedures that·result in the most ef
day long dei:n;oni>trations arid 'pre~.. ·, Changi11g; how Xa:v~er .does. formatio11 in one location will · Part of.the details to be worked fective, efficient and easy opera-

. s~ntatio11s .on several prodqcts and. · things.(busint:s_s proce~ses) to fit the >change. it ev.erywhere. dord~n. · out over: the coming weeks in- tions. . . 
_evaluated each:proc1u.ct. 'f:heir rec-.' riew sys.t~m will"allo\y.,the unhrer~~ ·. Sjlggs;dir_ector:fot,l'e.chnologySer-'. eludes the.portal:,'.Hook,h-opesto · · .. - For now,. wait for more details 

~:it~4h~i~~~s ~r~;!~~4~;~-~~~·. ···.t!~iit'~~d:~!i~i~~tt:~~~~~~~~~'",•;J~~J~;~t~-~;:h~1:iili~:~;;:y~~ .. ,;,~i~:~Tif,!;~~J·~tj~~~~~e!n;:~-:· ··- ~~~ri~~t~· ii~~s at .xavier wi11 be 

se~~ct :an .ent~rpr!se res~.~r~e. Plan-- .. ~he. ~yst~II)~. -~'1'iclt ~requires·: 8d~i~. (·" '._· in1.pletnentatioD .. : ,\ '~ . l' . ._ ~: ' ... d~ritS 'and employees :can begin 
ning product (ERP). •·, ·.• . ..· tiorial human and financial re- ·There will also be ari increased: A~\lpting to.•the changes in. com-

. ERP is the procesi> of usirig. th_e · sources. . focus on self service - .constitu~ ·, munica:tion anci collaboration that 
fewest- resources P(?SSible to com- ' ,• One of the ,'. 
plete th~ largest amount of w'ork , many featµres' .-------------.. --.. -.-. --. -'---'--'-""-'--------------"-----------------------
throiigh the strategic shai-illgof in~ . ,with which stu-. 

.. formation.' · · : · · · · dents wili be:. 
, For example, students can attest ,. pleased is the 

. to the· numb~r of times they' give.·· portal,.- Portals·. · 
· · out ·their local address or phone are designed to 

number to university departments. make it easy 
Done effectively; ERP will result 'for people .to·. 
iri student demographics (e:g. ad~ · findUniversity 
dress and phone. nu~ber) being information 

. stored in .one' place. Departments . targeted spe~ . 
needingstudenfdemographics will . cifically . at ' 
a~~ess· these from that one place.· them and use · 
Doing so avoids data disparity - the detailed 
the same informatio11,. d_uplicated knowledge the. 
in different plac-e~;:each;place say- uriiveisiiy has.• ' 
ing'scimethirig differer£ : • about a person: '' 

.. ·Two weeks ago; the group met t() gath'fr. fo- ·' 
with representatives' fro'ni SCT to · gether all rel
begin the project of implementing evant infcirma..: · 

. the new systeqi ~ creating. a project · tion to that per- _ 
definition, document. Oll.ceJi,nal~ son and dis-

. ized,, ttw docµment wH(()udine:-· play.: it .in .. one, . 
what is and is not part of the project , pi_ace; . , : , , 
(called in-sc.ope· or oµt~of~.scope); . This,i11for~ , . 
the plari of how to comin~riicate. waHon, could, . 

· with· c~~i>titu~ntS ibqut.the pro]~ct' b_f'._generiq pub- : .· 
·. (studer#~· f~c§l!Y·.'~~~p~),':,risk(in~; lidy~acce~, 
. volved, .constraintS that are faced.·. sible. informa-
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BRIEFS AdminiSt:ratonS st811d ·•···. 
' " ., .. -.:' ~: ·.. "' '" . Jaclyn Swift. -Editor 

. _' News Room: 745-3122 
newswire-news@xavier.edu 

New scanner at -
McDonald 

.behind fiU:anCialSitUa.tl.i'D>i:.,· ... · ··•···•· 
·. . ·' ·. . mang~rs at Knox College to save . of a ~even"daY-a7~e~k;".i,4-'.Ji,ri~i::: ~(lCO~e~da~io~i;'d.~:the~~~foyee .. · 

The ~GA recently,purchased a . 
Hewlett Packard ~canjet 4570c 
for patrons to use at McDonald 
Library. The flat bed, color scan
ner is located in the Microform 
Center on the first floor of the Ii~ 
brary~ Software on the attached 

. computer workstation allows us
ers to edit, save and print images. 
Users .may crop. or fouch-up im-

. ages, save them in multiple fo~
mats, print the images .to nearby 
black .and white printers or send 
them as attachments to email mes~ 
!!ages. Thanks to th~ Student Gov
ernment AssQciation for the new 
equipinent. 

Campus police 
officer recovers 

BY STEVE WEISSENBURGER - · three times its $377,000 deficitin .- campus. ThiuesutiS:in'·increa8ed .- .. benefit'system,Jias:b~etr:able to 
Online Editor .th~ 2002 fiscal· year, .·•. -. · .. pe~sonnel costS ( e~g·. ~e~urltY ~ffic~ . · ccin~ol the rate;~ effec( Hift6 ~a:y~, : . 

. With a rocky economy at hand, - The university aufo.matically' '' ers) and pfantcosts:(e-.g: buildings' ~··.the)11iivetslty is'.Iookilig:at ciiffor~ : 
cutting costs may be one of the most adjusts budget for salary and ben~;. 'being open, heat nmning; etc:);• .••. ' 'ent ~ays to ma:int@in a'cost~share '> ,•' 

important things on everyo.ne 's efits baSed oil the inflation rate each . Hirt6 foresees th~largest risk to1. plan ·that is:::fle~ible as· p6ssible to . 
mind. During these troubled times,. · year. bther budgetlry:inci:eas~s-~e Xavier befog the increiiSe.~h h~alth : : rile~t the' ¢mpl,dy~~i$' need~./:,.:.... . . ,; · 
·university administrntors · rem~in made on a. piogram~atfo basis.,... a insurance costs;_ ·salary aµd b~n-/ -- ~ Shorl·o'f'..o#tsjde! inflhe~:ces, the 
Confident With the ability to Control - - ' '. . . . . . . , ,. - L ' . ' c:; < priinary chalienge fem'~foS'. the: 

costs. Dr. Richard Hirte, vice presi- . · .. - smallsiz:e 6'f'th¢:'end()winent 
dent for Financial Administration, ~-,Xavier.remains a tuition; driven In~'·:_-
feels the university's financial man~ · The University has a s~.~i1g.trackrecord for cos~~~~in~s. Over<- · "-:&tit1~tiori/m#king·up'7S percent of: 
gen; have been actirig prudently in. the past,yeats; savings have bee11 made and stability .maiittaincif / <;thej~t¥i ,~ev~riii~ :~~~anJ.j;Tui~i?n:' 
administering iheir departmental .·· through actions such as: ' - ' ' . . ;. ' -' - ' ) ' . rates ·are~based on the availab1hty . 
budgets. -·- · · ... . . - :'~nd ·s~c~ess ~i:'oth.er ·fl~~nciiaI · .. 

In recent years, the University has ·. Hedging electricity costs by locking iri~tility.pric~ ... _. •··' ~our~~s~ Th~-Jb~~t~r r~venii~-froin · 
generally saved five to seven per- Encouraging mor:e competitive l>idding for services : .·.· · . \donatfons, the.end~wnient etc~.tti~-
cent of its more than $100 million " - ·tlleul1i'Versity contracts out · · · · _; -·Ie~s:teiia~~·th~ ~ni~e~si_tYi~ on t':'i: -
annual budget thanks to those pru~ . Refunding Univer~ifydebt ·: -. . . . . . · .. ' .. ·. .: itiol): .Reported af$~1 mil}ion fen: 
dent. financial, managers .. The best' . . , -:Using a· colnputerlZecl energy manage~eiifsystem . .- .. -2001~02; the'enclOwment isfoo IOw 
part is_ that departmentS are not pe- .. BuildirigoftheCintas_Centerwithoufaiiy:budgetirf -•. •.·fn·~-ofupadson:to simii~~·institd~·. 
nalized for returning this money. If a impacfon the Univers,ity · · tions; acc~uriting for only ten pei:~· . · 
department started at $1,000 and ·• c'e,nfof.tiie finandalaid given io 

Campus Police officer Greg _ spent $500, they would still be .. given • · Xavier sfuderlts. each year; In hi~· 
Boston is currently recovering in their ft.iii budget the following year; . September 20Q1 i11augural speech;'; . 
I>rake Hospital after his fall from This system, in place ·atXa,vier for . · . . . -· · · · . · .. Fr. Gi"ajiam-stated; '\::.our operat.:.- . 

·a third story balcony during a fire the past 15 years; wa:s one "of 0 Six . progr~m has a justified.need for an_ ' -efitscoritin~'e io be tlie latgesi-pait: . i~g budgeti_slikewise nearing:$100::,: '• .. ·· 
at his apartment complex. Boston • Creative Ways Colleges are Cutting increase. . . - ... of the anriiial 'budget. The _rise in millioil, and th'ose who kriow about : 
was originally treated at Univer- Costs" discussed in a receritissue of . '·:Nevertheless, the challenges irisura:nce·~ates"poses another c~aI~' ', these 'things say thata: healthy en:~·-.-·.,- . ·
sity Hosptial for broken bones in .- The Clzronii:le of Higher Education. don't stop coming; One challenge · Ierige to the:university. :So ':fa:r,.'the ·: dowment should be; double: your;>. .·· . _. 
his neck and shoulder; 1-Je is re~ . The system encoura~ed ~i11and~l is for the university to become more B~11efitS Ci~nn~itt~e? wh~~:~ ,~likes tjudget.''. ' - · ·- " . · ·-- _ _ . · ·_ · ' - > . 

covering \Veil and is in good spir- ; · " .. 
its after his move to Drake. He -is 
expectecI to return to the fotce; but 
not before a lengthy recovery in- . 
valving extensive physical 
therapy. 

Film study 
The Racism and Reconcilia

tion film ·study contfrtues this 
week with Desmond Nakano's 
"White Man's Burden." The film 
takes place in the year 2060, and 
shciws the race roles of society re-· 
versed. John Travolta plays .a 
white man suffering the injustices 
many other minorities face today. 
The film and discussion take· 
place in Kelley Auditorium at 7 
p.m. on Thursday. 

Reflections 
available 

lgnatio.n program, "Reflec- . 
tiO!lSn is now available to Stu-. 
dents .. These contain. University 
mission and identity- related in
formation. regarding upcoming 
events, recognition, and quotes; '. 
To receive these .notes on a regu
lar basis via email, or for rriore in
formation, write to 
mooney@xavier.ed_u. 

· New.TV channel 
The Resid-ent StudentA~socia~ · 

tion wbtild like tcrnnnounce that 
due to changes with the cable net-.·. 
work, channel 35. ~ill no- longer .. 

- . be.NBA:com.ltisnowFoxNews. · 
The changes-will take place over 
the next few weeks, so tune in to 
check it out. 

. -

I·'.' 

-.l .· 

·: .. ,; ·, .. ' ... ,Police--Notes· 
·. l~~ii~~Ji.!r1~~~~w 

··.·;.' 

. ",·,,.. 
-<-: 

Jan; 21' 2:20 p.m. - Carripus ... Jan._24 2: ~·il:i• . .;-~ c~ili1inriter Jan. 251:38 a.m. - An u!1dei,:i ' Jan: 27.5_:30.p.m; ~Ai~~al . 
Police and Cincinnati Police i:e~ · reported to Camp11s J>()Iice.,_and · age resident student was. trans- · 'sfud~nt reported :she·had bee~ ha : 
sponded to Hu~man Hall for.a re~ :Norwobd Police he>;~as' assaulted ported to the hospital f()~ possible ' . i:~sed_ by. a forme~- stiident ·~,th 
port of smoke. Iny~stigatiori :re- ', by.an u~khown· male in ilie-.pfil'.k~ ·._ alcohol .. poi!ioni~g~ ·. : .· '. o8Iia&her St~deµ(Ce~ter. ''; -
vealed that a pizza buq1ing in a 'fog lotoutSid~~sriupie's as hk\Vas ' . -' . . ' -' : -. 
miCrowave was the cause;"._: ieaving:'lnvestigation is pending: ·.· "·· . . . . . - .· - . 

'. · · · · ·· · J&n.:27 8:~5;p.m~-~A c6~ 
· - . Jan. 26 l:OO p.m. ~ Campus .-···muter student reportt:<I that sorite _ 

.· . . _ . , _._ _. . P,olic;e.receiyedareportofarioff- .·onebro~ethereardri".~~-side'Yin_" 
Jan. 21 7:25 p.m/:-::-Campus · , . •• • Jan; 2512;45 a:~. - Campus .. : campus:· attempted robbery. (fh~ .-. do_~: on ·his vehicle which :.~a 

Police and Residence Life per-' : Police an(Residerice'Life investi-. ·:::student-told the police she was ap, parked in·the F&W:lowerlpt:.., : 
formed a room searcliafter receiy.: J gated; a displit¢, between a co~ple .• 'pro.ached :at 12:3() a.m._ iii- :the 800'. ·: .- -. . . "' . '. 
ing"a.reportofpossibledrugabuse iri:Buenger Hall .. A male student·· ,block ofE>:Mitcliell Avenue by a.:· 
'and paraphenillia. A siiiaIJ' amount, · : and his non~sttldeit(giflfriend. were. :m~le -. siioje~t. · He }waf possibly·:-·· 

· ()f in~j~an,a .and .~ pipe \V~re. re~ · .-. _ s~p~~ted · a!ld . t~.~ 'maue,r wa~ · re~'·.•, ,.armed ~ild demanded her purse; He · 
C()Vei:ed. ·The" student face's' disci- .-· (erred to Residence.Life. ' . ' fled when other people ent~red th.e.' •. 
plinary actions. ' . area. . . I . - -· ._. . ·- .. _ 

... •.' 

,, -

Service l~arning ·Jan.241:4Sa~m • .,-An intoxi~ · - · Jan.:2s 12·:s8.a;m.:;;_;_ Camp~s: .. - Jari. ·27 3:·00 p.'m.-.7 ::eampus ::: 
Applications for Fall 2003 Ser- cated ,.underage r~sident stud~nt Po!i6einvestigated. a Ioud)ioise - Police received a stolen bike report::> 

vice Learning Semesters are now; was tran~ported· to· (hospital by ._· .. · complaint in :t~e: Cdmmons. ·'Jb~y. · .· from a'~tudent It was ~tolen from' a/·:' 
available: Please contact the Ceo~ ,.. · CinCirinati Fire ~d Rescue for pos~ -·, advised: the residents of the. com- -<bike rack near, Buenger Hall:. : . :. ': > -
ter foi Career and Leadership De- sible. alco~ol poisoning~ · _ · piaint ·and they ,turned d~:wn t_he · .. · · ·· 
velopment at 924-314 tor email :music; .. 
csc@xu.edu. . . 
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The man behind Xavier Campus Police 
BY JACKIE SWIFT 

Campus News Editor 

The first thing one would notice 
entering Chief Michael Couch's of
fice in the Campus Police house is 
the myriad of statues lining the wall. 
Floor to ceiling, spanning the length 
of the far wall, next to his desk, 
stands just a sampling of his hobby: 
collecting police memorabilia. "One. 
thing people do not know about me 
is that I really enjoy antiques and 
collectibles," he says. The statues, 
miniature cars and old pictures are 
an insight to what is always on this 
man's mind - serving and protect
ing the Xavier community. 

Couch is a Cincinnati native who 
began his career in the U.S. Army as 
a military policeman. He and his 
wife of 24 years, also from Cincin
nati, were stationed at Ft. Gordon 
in Georgia in the beginning of their 
marriage. When Couch was ready 
to leave the military with his young 
family, a friend informed him 
Xavier was hiring, and he chose to 
return to the Cincinnati area. In 
August of 1980, he took the posi
tion as Chi~f of Police. 

The Xavier Campus Police are 
technically their own independent 
department: Under a subsection of 
Ohio Revised Cod~, private sch~ols 
can establish their department 
which has jurisdiction over the 
campus and occasionally over sur
rounding areas in the case ofrequest 
for aid by other 
police depart
ments. 

Although they 
are their own de
partment, Xavier 
Police work un
der the Division 
of Student Devel
opment, along 
with other student 
aid facilities, 
such as Resi
dence Life, 
Health and Coun-

. seling Center, and 
Campus Ministry. "One of the 
things lreally enjoy about working 
at Xavier is the great support net
work we have to help us do our job. 
The people involved in Student De
velopment services really do care 
about the students and we work to
gether for their benefit." The many 
services Campus Police provide in
cluding shuttle services, patrolling 
the campus, crime prevention and 
investigation are all supported by 
the other aspects of Student Devel-

opment. Couch actually directly 
reports to the vice president of S.D., 
Dr. Ron Slepitza. "It is a very com
fortable fit," Couch says of their 
relationship. "He enables us to use 
our resources to the best of our abil
ity." 

Couch says he and his staff see 
themselves as another aspect of 
educators on campus. "Our job is 
to ensure the safety of the students, 
even going so far as to put ourselves 
in imminent danger, if necessary, 
to protect them. But we are also 
here to teach them the skills they 
need to keep themselves safe, here 
and af-
t e r 

much amusement. In the early '80s, 
some students somehow managed 
to place a VW Bug in the lobby of 
Husman Hall. 

One of his personal favorite 
memories was also from the early 
'80s when a student, with some
what altered judgment, decided to 
climb the flagpole outside of 
O'Connor Sports Center to steal a 
Xavier flag. However, he ran into 
trouble when his belt got stuck on 

. a bolt halfway up. Reports of cries 
for help led campus police to find 
this young man hanging upside 
down by his belt from the flagpole. 
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Reports of cries for help led 
campus police to find this 
young man hanging upside 
down by his belt from the 
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flagpole. 

see his 
staff in this light. "We want our of
ficers to seem approachable. We 
can be proactive as well. Do not 
hesitate to call us if you have a 
problem. We are here to help and 
teach students from their mistakes. 
Our officers have families too -
many of them have teenagers." He 
maintains they are not the removed 
individuals they might seem to be 

based on 'popular 
opinion. 

Couch has two 
sons; his oldest just 
received his associ
ate degree in Crimi
nal Justice from 
Xavier and is also a 
graduate of the Cin
cinnati Police Acad
emy and his young
est is a freshman fi
nance major at 
Xavier. Couch him
self has three de
grees in Criminal 

Justice and was recently state cer
tified as an auctfoneer. He hopes to 
pursue that interest after retirement 
as a way to bring his family closer. 

"Auctioneering is· really a fam
ily business, everyone can get in
volved, and it's just fun." Also for 
fun, Couch, who loves bluegrass 
music, plays the five-string banjo. 

Couch has seen many interest
ing things over his 23 years of ser
vice to a college community. Stu
dent pranks have always provided 

t h e 
ground. 

One 
of the issues of contention between 
the students and campus police is 
the discussion of those hated park
ing tickets. 

"I know in the eyes of students 
all we do is write parking tickets," 

· Couch said. But in reality they do 
a lot more than just that. "When 
officers are out patrolling the park
ing lots, our primary concern is 
making sure 'those parking lots are 
safe for students to walk to and from 
their cars. We don't love writing 
tickets." Couch explains campus 
rules regarding student and visitor 
parking are explicit: you must have 
an appropriate pass to park in spe
cific lots. Visitors can obtain a pass 
from campus police for the desired 
amount of time and are able to park 
in commuter lots. On regular day-

. to-day operation, there is ample 
vis~tor parking to accommodate all 
campus population. 

While Couch acknowledges the 
rules are set, he also realizes other 
situations may arise. "I believe stu
dents have legitimate reasons for 

· doing what they do. If you receive · 
a parking ticket and you think you 
have a valid excuse as to why you 
were illegally parked, please come 
down to discuss it with us." He is . 
willing to work with students on 
an individual basis, especially ha
bitual parking offenders. "I've had 
students with 40 tickets; no one 
can pay those fines. I am willing to 
work with those students and reach · 

an agreement to 
correct the prob
lem." 

If the situation 
.is approached with 
a respectable atti
tude, reasonable 
concessions can be 
made by both the 
campus police and 
the student. He 
does not like to. 
consider· parking 
tickets punitive 
events. They are 
meant to teach stu
dents and correct a 
behavior. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF NEWSWIRE ARCHIVES. 

Couch reiter
ated h.is goal to. 
simply teach stu~ 
dents useful skills 
and -behaviprs to 
serve them and 
keep them safe outside 
of college and life at Xavier. 

Campus police Chief Mike Couch 
poses for a quick picture. 

There have been many positive 
developments over Couch's career 
that he feels have made the cam
pus more safe. for students. Most 
importantly, the closing of 
Ledgewood Avenue for the 
completion of the residential mall 
eliminated a great danger of Cin
cinnati traffic to students. Sec
ondly, the numbe:: of emergency 
phones was increased from a total 
of 12 on campus to over 40. The 
phones are checked at least 
monthly, and along with increased 
light-
ing on 

of those areas around campus are not 
always safe. Students are reminded 
not to walk alone at night, and to 
use the services provided for their 
well ·being. 

Couch's overall message to ·stu
dents is he wants them to know Cam
pus Police care about them- their 
developme~t and safety, o~ and 9ff . 

. campus. ~·ewe w~nt the.m to] know 
more than anything that we just 
want to keep them safe." 

He further explains his job is sim~ 
ply to oversee all facets of campus 

police 
opera

b o't h 
the resi
dential 
a. n d 
a c a -
demic 
malls, 
safety 
to stu

"we are here to help and 
teach students from their 
mistakes. " 

tion. 
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-Mike Couch 
Chi.ef of Campus Police 

d e n t s crimes, 
on any part of campus is assured. A and crime prevention education. 
professional police dispatcher is on While he cannot always· keep ev
duty twenty-four hours a day to eryone happy all the time, his pri
respond to potential emergencies. mary concern is to ensure the safety 
Proprietary alarm systems on all of all Xavier students and those on 
campus buildings allow immedi- · campus, which he takes very seri- · 
ate responses. The addition of the . ously. 
shuttle services in 1996 has al-
lowed Xavier students safer access 
to areas around campus. 

"We also want to stress the im
portance of good judgment to stu
dents." Safety of students is always 
the officers' primary worry, and iike 
any big city, there are areas that 
pose a greater risk to citizens. Some 

DON'T FORGET: WORKSHOP THIS 
WEEK!! JAN. 30,. 31 AND FEB. 1 AT 
8P.M. AND FEB~ 2 AT 2 AND 8P.M. 
CO·ME SU.PPORT :youR FE·LL·ow· 
·STUDENT p,LAYWRIGHTS ·A·ND 
HAVE A GREAT TIME! 
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Day/Time Event Location Sponsor Contact Information 

ALL RECOGNIZED STUDENT CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS CAN PLACE THIER EVENTS IN THIS SECTION. 
PLEASE CONTACT CAROL BOSCHERT IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE FOR.MORE INFORMATION, 

OR EMAIL boschert@xavier~edu~ 
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U.S. support for war is· wavering 
BY MATT.STEARNS. 

Knight Ridder Newspapers 

WASHINGTON - With Iraq 
war plans moving forward, an im- . 
portant unknown remains on the 
home front: The willingness of the 
American people fo accept ·large 
numbers of dead or wounded sol-
diers. 

Experts in Washington differ on 
whether high_ casualties would 
strengthen public resolve or turil 
opinion against the war. 

·Muddying the picture: The few 
casualties Americans have suffered 

when larger-than-expected· ca~ual
ties have been inflicted on U.S. 
forces. In Vietnam in the1960s, in 
Beirut, Lebanon, in the 1980s and 
in Somalia in the 1990s, public sup
port for_ and official commitment 
to. - mili-tary operations began to 
fade when casualties mounted. 

A Washi~gton Post~ABC News 
poll' last "month showed that al
though more than 60 percentofre-

support for the Somalia mission 
evaporated. 

Then there is the increased tlireat 
of a cornered Hussein, who. could 
turn· to a cache of chemical and bio
logical weapons. 

Ultimately, public support will 
depend on how well the case is 

r made that the war is 
in American inter
ests. 

spondents supported using force "Research sug-
against Ii-aq, support dipped to 30 gests the American ·. 
percent should the operation in- ·. public will support 
volve serious casualties. interventions even if 

in the nation's re- · A speech 'they produce casu-
cent military ex- on Jan. 1_7 by alties, if there is a 
cursions. In the Iraqi President convincing justifi- · 
1991 Persian S a d d a m cation for U.S. in-
Gulf War, in "Pub li C Hussein threat- volvement,'' said 
Kosovo arid in. support ened to assure David Auerswald, a. 

Afghanistan, seems to drop· off if such an out- professorattheNa
U.S. armed . c o m e : tional War-College 
forces emerged elected officials have "Baghdad, its in Washington. 
remarkably un- · people and "Public support 
scathed, thanks . not made a· convincing leadership, is seems to drop off if 
to a combination determined to elected officials 
of strength, train- case. force the have not made a 

ing and technol- · _David Auerswald Mongols of convincing case, or 
ogy. Professor at the War our · age to if there's a signifi-

As of mid- commit sui- cant debate between 
January, about60 College in Washington cide. at- its elected officials on . 
American fight- g a t e s , " whether this is 

· ers have been Hussein said. worthwhile." 
killed in· what the military terms Such bellicosity could prove as World Wars I and 

good rationale," Auerswald said. 
That could be a challenge for the 

Bush Administration. To ·prepare 
the American people for casualties 
ril~ght risk softening support, as 
polls show. To ignore that casual
ties may occur could cause outsized 
expectations for a quick, easy war. 

rorist network. 
But others say such concerns ~e . 

overblown. 
"I think the American people 

will stand behind President Bush 
even if the going gets tough," said 
Michael O'Hanlon, a defense 
policy expert at the Brookings In-

stitution. "There are 
. very fewAmericans 
who believe 
Saddam Hussein is 
not a threat and 
s.~o:u.Id.. stay jn. 
power. You won't 
see a fundamental 
doubt about the 
right11ess of our 
cause." 

Besides, U.S. 
military superiority 
is so overwhelming 
that "I can't think of 
a way we won't be 
able to fulfill our 
military goals," 
O'Hanlon said. 

Even if Hussein 
uses his terror 
weapons and in
flicts huge casual
ties, that could en
hance support for 
the war, O'Hanlon 
said. 

"the global war on teocor":- includ- empty as Hussein's threat to ensure II, and even the 
ing a CIA operative caught in'. an "the mother of all battles" in 1991. · early days of the 
Afghan prison uprising, a Marine But an invasion of Iraq would - Korean War, w~re 
downed in a drive-by shooting in be vastly different tha:n the· Gulf examples of casu~ 
Kuwait and a Green Beret hit in a · War, which resulted in fewer than alty-heavy engage
Philippine restaurant bombing. 150 combat-related deaths, experts men ts that drew 

Senate Minority Leader Sen. Tom Daschle, D-S.D: speaks at 
th~ Press Cl1:1b in Washington about President Bush's 
upcoming State of the Union address. 

"If he u~es them 
CID· ·out s·oldiefs; . 
people would see it 
as more iikely that 
he would be willing 
to give them to al-
Qaeda in a terrorist 
attack," O'Hanlon 

Only 18 of the deaths wereclas- warned. public support, 
sified as killed in action in Afghani- The Persian Gulf War largely · Auerswald said. 
stan. The remainder died in aircraft was fought in the open desert. If the · On the other hand, the public 

· crash~s, accidents or incidents rang- U.S. were to attack Iraq now, it is doubt about Vietnam, Beirut and 
ing from a drowning in Cuba to a likeiy, as Hussein has threatened, . Somalia came after heavy casual
lost helicopter crew in the Philip- thai ·the· elite Iraqi Republican ties were coupled with decreasing 
pines. Guard and Hussein loyalists would public understanding of the point 

"All these bloodless wars create try to hold Baghdad, forcing street of the mission, he said. 
a problem because any casualties warfare on turf familiar to them. ·"If you are expecting a signifi
then become magnified," said Ivan ·The fear is that such fights could cant number of casualties and you 
Eland, a defense policy expert at the be akin to the Battle of Mogadishu, want to maintain public support, 
Cato Institute iri Washington. · when 18 soldiers died and public you have to make sure you have a 

Americans have reacted strongly 

WORLD BRIEFS 
lt is very important or us to wait an 
see what the inspectors come up 
with, and hopefully they come up 

. with som~tµing cc;mclusive,''. · 
Compiled 'by: Renee 

Hutchison 
Source: UN Wife 

BUTLER BLASTS 
"SHOCKJN:G" U.S. weapons. Iri another case, an Iraqi · 

official allegedly told scientists "DOUBLE STANDARDS" 
and others involved in chemical 

Some in Washington are con
cerned that the case for war could 
be stronger. If! a private meeting 
earHer this month between Senate 
Republicans· and White House 
C~ief of Staff Andrew Card, Sen. 

. Kit Bond of Missouri urged the ad- · 
ministration to more clearly-and 
more frequently-explain the links 
between Iraq and the al-Qaeda ter-

said. 
, In 1990, during the buildup to 

the Persian Gulf War, similar con
cerns about the scope of potential 
American wounded abounded. The 
war ended· within weeks, with few 
ca~ualties . 

"It could be a cakewalk," Eland 
said. "No matter how strong you 
are, war is chaos. You never know 
what's going to happen." 

set loose forces that we would ap opportunity.for Iraq to comply, 
deeply live to regret," Butler said. but itis an opportu11ity for Iraq, not 

Bush is meeting this week with· anybody else, ·.They have to seize 
wqrldJe.iiders)nc~µding Sp~nish .' ;thi~ oppprtµnitY:. I.'m~PlTY fo SilY .. 
Prime Minister Jose MariaAznar, the evidence in the past suggests 
Italian Prime Minister Silvio tha~ once .again, they will think 
Berlusconi and British Prime Min- game-playing, deception, conceal
ister Tony Blair to argue for using. ment, delay are,ari adequate alter
force against Iraq, Associate native to compliance; They are 

IRAQ: U.S. TO 
RELEASE 

C_ONCEALMENT 
EVIDENCE~ SOURCES 

SAY 

and biological weapons research 
to hide files and papers from in
spectors. 

Former U.N. arms inspector Ri-. Press reports, adding that .a deci- not.'~ ·.· · 

U.S. President George W. Bush's 
administration may as early as next 
week release intelligence indicating 
Iraq has been actively hiding weap- · 
ons activity from U.N. inspectors, 
according to sources cited today by 
the Washington Post. U.S. Secretary 
of State Colin Powell said yester
day that Washington has "several 
pieces of information" that "show 
Iraq maintains prohibited weapons" 
and that could be released "next 
week or soon after." 

In one example cited by the Post 
of alleged ·Iraqi concealment 
activities, a high Iraqi official re
portedly warned emplbyees at a site 
that inspectors were coming and 
ordered them to conceal banned 

SCHWARZKOPF 
SKEPTICAL OF 

ATTACK 

Norman Schwarzkopf, who led 
U.S. forces against Iraq in the 1991 
Gulf War, is skeptical about pos
sibfo U.S. plans to again attack 
Iraq. "I don't know what intelli
gence the U.S. government has. 
And before I can just stand up and 
say, 'Beyond a shadow of a doubt, 
we need tO invade Iraq,' I guess I 

.... would like to have .better informa
tion .. "· Unless more information is 
produced, Schwarzkopf supports 
allowing U.N. weapons inspectors 
more time to i11vestigate. "I think 

chard Butler said today the United sion to go to war could come as UNHCR ~USPENDS 
States is practicing"shocking double ·early as next week; WORK IN NANGAHAR 
standards" by considering a unilat- · Powell said yesterday that ''time 
eral attack on Iraq. Although he said is running out" for Iraq. "What we 
Iraq has weapons of mass destruc- can't do is just keep kicking the can 
·tion, Butler said a U.S. strike out- down the road in· the absence of a 
side the United Nations and in the change in policy and attitude" in 
absence of an effort to stem weap- Iraq, he said. ''We will have our dis
ons of mass destruction worldwide cussions and consultations this 
would violate international law and 
increase Arab-Western tensio11s. 

"The spectacle of the United 
States, armed with its weapons of 
mass destruction, acti~g without 
Security Council authority to invade 
a country in the heartland of Arabia 

. and, if necessary, use i~s weapons of 
mass destruction to win that battle, 
is something that will so deeply vio
late any notion of fairness in this 
world that I strongly suspect it could 

week, and then we will announce 
next steps at an appropriate time." 

· British Foreign Secretary Jack 
Straw said Iraq is already in .. "ma~ 
terial breach" of Security Council 
Resolu~on 1114. · 

"The chances of this being .re
solved· by peaceftff'means are less' 
than they were because of Ira.q's· 
unbelievable refusal properly to · 
comply with the terms of this reso
lution,'' Straw said. ''There is still 

The U.N. High Commissioner 
for Refugees said yesterday that it 
has suspended work in three dis
tricts in the eastern province of 
Nangahar followirig an attack Sun
day on one of its convoys. 

Theinciden4 which occurred on 
a streteh of road ·linking the cities 
of Kabul and irualabad and took the 
lives of two guards, may have been 

. linked to local banditry and opium 
cultivation, according to.a BBC re-
port. . . . . 
. Thesuspension·i's:teiriporary and' . 

covers Khogyani, Kunar and · 
Hesarak districts, said UNHCR 
spokesman Mohammad ·Nader 
Farhad. · · 
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Dreary late nights 
When the late evening hours roll 

around, the selection of things to 
do on campus dwindles signifi
cantly. While we have very com
petent student-run activities and 
organizations, life after sunset is 
similar to a desert scene in the west 
including the tumbleweeds: 

Now it's understandable that 
Xavier is not as large and, in turn, 

have a football team, has one ~f the 
most recognized university-run late
night programs in the nation. Offer
ing dining, music, movies, and ac
tivities such as laser tag and bowl
ing, "Late Nite Binghamton" has 
.become a hit with students. Similar 
programs exist at· schools such as 
Villanova, Boston University, and 
Ball State. 

not as well-------------- The success of 
funded or staffed Having started as a. these programs rec 
as a major state lies very much on 
university. Yet, commuter campus, student interest 
there are sti II and participation. 
ways to hold uni- Xavier is now pre- At Binghamton, 

versity-spon- dominantf11 made Uh for e({ample, 
sored activities "./ r weekly planning 
that will attract of on-campus stu- meetings are held 
students to devi- where. a panel of 
ate from the three dents. students, plus any-

--------------------------main ni~ht life ac
tivities for on campus students -
go to a party, go to Soupie's or re
main in the dorms. 

The Gallagher Student Center 
last year marked a window of op
portunity for the university to bol
ster on.-campus life. While SAC and 
other organizations sponsor activi
ties from time to time, there are 
little signs of life inside the G-Spot 
save for game nights when alumni 
crowd Ryan's Pub .. 

Penn State, Ohio State, North 
Carolina, and the University of 
Maryland all offer late-night pro
grams for students to enjoy social 
life without having to hop in a car 
or trudge down a shady side street. 
While large schools are more likely 
to have late-night programs, there 
are similar activities going on at 
schools ·that are very similar to 
Xavier across the country. 

Binghamton University, a small 
college in New York that doesn't 
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. Having started as a commuter 
campus, Xavier is now predomi
nantly made up of on-campus stu
dents. This is the underlying prob
lem. Slo~ly but sureiy, more fea
tures are being added to Xavier's 
campus that make it more and more 
attractive to incoming freshman. 
Perhaps with later hours for dining 
and more activities geared toward 
the general student population, 
Xavier students will be .more, in
clined to socialize on campus n1ther 
than walking around looking for 
something to do. 

With the Gallagher Center's emer
gence and a recent spur of activities 
this year, the university is taking 
steps in the right direction. If things 
keep heading in the right direction 
and Xavier takes a cue from other 
schools, it won't be long befQre we 

· see ·~Late Night X." 
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Student encourages action 
Last week, I had the privilege of 

taking part in my university's Mar
tin Luther King Jr. Commemorative 
Program. Because I was delivering 
the occasion, I considered it neces
sary not only to set the· tone, but 
also to il)spire the audience to ac
tion. Little did I know I was the one 
who would be inspired. 

After I made my remarks, Mrs. 
.Merlie Evers-Wi,lliams rose to giv~ 
the keynote address. Mrs. Evers
Willjams is the widow of slain 
NA;\~P leader Medgar Evans. She 
is also the first woman to serve as 
Chairperson of the NAACP and the 
subject of the 1996 Whoopi 
Goldberg movie "Ghosts ofMissis-

. sippi." 
En route to the stage, Mrs. Evers

Williams asked me to help her up 
the stairs and onto the platform. She 
then gave me a warm embrace and 
thanked me for my words before de
livering her address. 

Her speech was· nothing short of 
excellent. She carefully articulated 
the cautious optimism of those who 
lost homes, jobs and family mem
bers in the struggle for equality. I 
f~und myself.mesmerized by some
one who had exemplified courage 
in the face of so much danger. Read
ing about the Civil Rights Move~ 
ment is one thing, hearing a personal 
testimonial is another. And then it 

happened. Mrs. Evers-Williams was only 26 when he began .the 
started talking about me. Montgomery Bus Boycott. The 

She emphasized that she had now-famous voter registration 
created a metaphor by asking a drives in Mississippi were led by 
young person, like myself, to help college students who had come in 
her onto the stage. She said that from across the country. 
the actions of our student commit- Mrs. Evers-Williams reminded 
tee had "filled her with hope" and me that we, as young adults, are 
that today's generation needed not the leaders of tomorrow ... we 
leaders to pick up the torch. Mrs. are the leaders of today! Somehow, 
Evers-: Williai;ns ~as cleiirly de: . society. hi1:s fo9led 1.1s. iQ.to think~ 
pending on young people to see ing we have time to spare. So, most 
justice through and, more specifi- young adults live in a state of"ine," 
cally, for people like me t() lead the instead of a state of ''we:• The harsh 
cause. 

The mutual respect left me 
speechless. As an often over
whelmed student, I needed Mrs. 
Evers-Williams to help me reignite 
the passion that is easily dimin
ished by the hustle and bustle of 
life. At the same time, she was 
uplifted by my words and let it be 
known. that our students had 
helped in renewing her mission. 

This experience taught me ales
son - we are an interdependent 
society. Each of us plays a unique 
role. We each have an individual 
significance in humanity's ever
present agenda. Just as we look to 
our forbearers for guidance, they 
are depending on us for action. 

The Civil Rights leaders of the 
1960's demonstrated what young 
people can accomplish. Dr. King 

Raiders fan? 

reality is that we are sitting on the 
.. sidelines watching while others 
shape t~e world in which we will 
live the rest of our lives. · 

I encourage any young person 
reading this column to run towards 
responsibility, not from it. Each of· 
us must take our place in leader
ship. Get involved in your com- · 
munity by protesting against leg
islation, running for office, volun
teering for a campaign, feeding the 
hungry, whatever - just start do
ing something. 

There is much to be accom
plished, but as Mrs. Evers-Will
iams said "We've got the young 
legs to do the job." 

Brandbn Smith 
Louisiana State University 

YouthElect Syndicated 

Venus Williams afficionado? 
·;~, '· ~: 

',Want the Lakers to win more than lose?(_, 

· At Ieasf you have something to smile 
about .... 

THE OP-En··sE-CTION IS STILL'' 
AROUND! 
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diver~ity ,alld the.unclerstanding of '\Yhy a: class' on , : . . . . . . jors.Allofthem 
an pe~pl~· : :Because :c>r·the'· 1:1fore~· diversii:YJs s'o . · > .. _· · ·.·. · · .' • · • are 'minorities, 
me~t,io,ried .~~at~m.eni; th~ univ~rsitY impbrtanf:' B~~ ,' ·. · ...• · .·.· Hoipe~ei', J~stbe-; ' ' ·: and all of··them ' 

versicy shquldh't be able to su~sti- . 
tote an entire course. . . 

. However, for those of us who are 
lucky enough to have to take the · 

. EPU course, a "real" class isn'teven 
required; It is simply a one-credit 
course. which one can take on the 

implemented: a course ,fo make Cause' of. this; r.,,_ '.·u·_ "e' ··.·. "·._.' .. o.-.. '.,m· '·_ ·. e' +h' ' ..,,·; .. ·n .. !&,_.t·_._s·.·. 'a .. '".· .. ···.·.; s~y their classes. 
peopl~·a\Var'eof the ciiyersityin 'our inany,'miston~ ""' .,, ., '" ,, 0 with ~h~th they 

country:· .. _ . ,. •. ..•. ,, cepti9ns 'exist. .· uood,.· ·.·.z.'de_· iid._.0.-.· .. ;e.·.:s.n_'.t.7,' .. : ' were' abie· tc ' 
, The E Plui:Ibhs Unum,cour~e is be{~.e~n· ... the. o· substitute thbir 

· suppose&:tcfh~lp eve~yone und~~~ . groups .. > >}'he . mean it.wi/tb/ifnpfei.: EPU require- . 

weekends. For the most part, it is 
simply a waste of time. ·People of 
all races can agree on this subject. 
· Lastly,~ understand Xavier Uni
versity is a Jesuituniversity which 

standhowculturaldiyersity:ishelp~ EPU,.,req~fre~ '' ..-··' '· . ' .. ' ,ment did hot 
ful to, us, a~dh~~t~eiSsl1~S()(S,te~: ' merit.is'. SUp'- - i' ·merztedjtoperlj!.;: · .· foachthem any.:· 
reotyping and:prejudice are' related '' P,o'sed to help ,',' ,·.thing ·abmit re~' 

' 'fo the exerqisepf power iri Am~rica. I e'ras,e many of . ' ' ' . . specting differ-
My prpblemis riot wit)l the,premise these misconceptions; howe\'.er, ent ~tdtures.. . . . .. . . . 
of. this cours~ b~cause f think it· is . how ~an ,a "required course'' .do its ·. ·In ·fact, one. friend . with a nurs~ 

. ,' 'f~ll<larii~~~auy' valuab~e;)' .. .< ., : ' .. job w"hen 6ri1y: a s'el~t fe\\'..hav~.to' fog 'major said her. class' covered 
· Ho~~~er, 'jµst,bec~us~<some-: · take it?' "diversity" by spending' one day · 

thing is a good idea doesn't mean it . . Anyone_· ~i~h· an. early child~ . reviewing a cpµple of chapters on 
will be'.impl~mtmtecl properly'. hood educatiori;.business, or nurs-. howllealth care affects miriorities.
Th,ere are s.¢".eral ·~easons \'Vby;this i~g major c~n 'fulfill this req~ire- A one-day r~view Which'. doesn't 
COUrS~··is stithc;:what.of.ajoke,t? ··ment.by taking a course. within· even.touch;on·the benefits of di-

,..JI' ,:,,,· 

:-:·\ 

is supposed. to uphold principles 
encouraging' the love and under
standing of all people. In fact;· I clo · 
not doubt Xavier's commitment to 
upholding these principles: How-

. ever,'they seem.to fall short in this 
class requirement. · · 
· A university dedicated to diver

sity definitelyneeds a better course 
to teach it if they hop~ .to prepare 

· the students for an extremely 
inl1lticultural American society. 

RemeililJer.your Manresa.Leader? Now it's your turn! 

Help build a betterXavier~ .. One class ata time.' 

Apply fo~ ttt~e 2003, lVlanresa .ream 

·· 2003 Manresa Core 

.· .•i \ ;. ; 

-We are fooking for talented, friendly and creative. 
· students'\vho ·_are 'iiit'erested in building a better 

· · ' Xavfor one class at a.time. 

Apply npw· t() be a ,Group Le~der or St~ff Member · . 
·and give a little back to the University that has. given 

· · so-inuch to you. 

Applicatiorts 'are A v~ilable' NOW at 
. www.xu.edu/onentatiorilothtml .... 

, Ann Schmid~: Ne~·~!~dentProffea_~s. Applic~tions a~e-du~Wednesq_ay, Feb.1'2; 2003. .. 
John Webste~: Publ.1~~t10~s/A~s:s.sment .:C~nter for Career and Leadership Development 

Dave Tobias: Spmtual Act1v1tles , , __ , 301 Gallagher Student Center · 
Sarah Gamm: .Training · ...• , . ,. . _ . . · · · · 

,<·<·_·· ~'.BeckyReidy:;.st~ff·. . ··· AllQuestionsfoJ~n-Weed · · 
).:.·{~lair Suttles::Parerit!Family ,' ' >.:.-: ' . 745-4879 or we~d@X:avier.edu 

_· ' . ' . •' . ' 

·1 "' : 
. ;· 

··-. -~·-·. ' · ........... . . '· ·. 

·.:···· 

· ... ·· 

.. ' 

~·~~ . 
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BRIEFS. 
Steve Metzger, Editor 
Sports Desk: 745-2878 
newswire-sports@xavier.edu 

National Women.in 
Sports Day 

Sunday, after the Lady Mus
keteers defeated Rhode Island, 
the Xavier women's sports teams 
held clinics in the main and aux-_ 
iliary gyms of the Cintas Center. 
The basketball, volleyball, ten
nis, soccer and swimming teams 
donated their time and effort to 
teach young girls and boys the 
basic fundamentals in the re
spected sports in which they ex
cel. 

Each team sent several team 
representatives (coaches as well) 
to help teach and answer ques
tions any of the children may 
have had about a particular sport 
or player, or to simply sign an au
tograph. 

The clinic, which lasted from 
4-6 p.m., worked in a rotating 
fashion so each child had a 
chance at every station, giving 
them the ability to learn about 
every sport. . 

This was the first annual cel
ebration of National Girls and 
Women in Sports Day at Xavier 
University. The Greater Cincin-. 
nati/N orthern Kentucky 
Women's Sports Association pre
sented the clinics. 

Freshman·honored 
by A-10 

' Prior t.o the start of the Rhode 
Island game on Sunday, it was 
announced freshman forward 
Tara Boothe was named Atlantic 
10 Rookie-of-the-Week for the 
sixth time this season. 

Boothe's six awards have 
come over the previous seven 
weeks. Last week, Boothe aver
aged 12 points and 10 rebounds 
in a loss to George Washington 
and a victory over UMass. 

Boothe's six Rookie-of-the
Week awards make her just the 
fifth player in the history of A-10 
women's basketball to win the 
award at least six times. 

For the season, Boothe is av
_eraging 15.4 points and 7~ 1 re
bounds, both of which lead all A-
10 freshmen. Boothe also leads 
the entire conference in field goal 
percentage (57.5 percent) and has 
scored in double-figures in each 
of her first 17 collegiate contests. 

D.avidWest 
receives weekly 

honor 

Senior David West has. been 
named A-10 Player-of-the-Week 
for the second straight week. 

West averaged 17 points, 16.5 
rebounds, 3.5 assists, 1.5 blocks 
and two steals in a pair of Xavier 
victories despite playing both 
games with a heavily wrapped 
right hand. · 

SPORTS ·'iH~ XAVIER NEWSWIRE 

·xavier dOminates,· nukes, 
.. 
' ·.rampages Rallls. 

. . . ·, . . :, ' . ,, ' 

BY STEVE METZGER 
Sports Editor 

The men's basketball team re
turned home to the Cintas Center · 
last Tuesday to take on A-10 rival 
Duquesne before hitting the road 
for a game against Fordham in the 
Bronx. 

After two solid victories, the 
Musketeers are now 14-4 and 5-1 
in theA-10. 

XU 93, DUQUESNE 58 
The Musketeers looked shaky 

at first as they took on the Dukes 
. last Tuesday before a sold out 
Cintas Center. 

The Muskies trailed after six 
minutes, 15-8. After an intentional 
foul was called on Duquesne's 
Simplice Njoya for hitting junior 
Romain Sato as he attempted a 
dunk, the Muskies came to life. 
Freshman Keenan Christiansen re
placed Sato and nailed two free 
throws.as Xavier took the lead, 23-
22. 

The Dukes, . who· were in foul 
trouble all gam<1, finished the first 
half with 15 personal fouls and had 
27 for the night. 

Big time efforts were put in by 
Christiansen and sophomore Keith 
Jackson. Christiansen finished the 
game with nine points, and Jack
son had 13. AH five starters for the 
Muskies reached double-figures'in 
points. Sato scored 18 10·1ead the 
team. 

Senior David West recorded his 
58th career. double-double with 16 
points and 14 rebounds.· 

West played with a bandage 
over his bruised right hand after in
juring it at practice the riight be
fore. 

. . • . . . . • • . ~REPH9TO BY B~IAN ~NGOLIA 
Freshman- Keenan Chnstrans~n. was a· pertect· 6-:6 trom·tne tree- · 
throw Hne lasHuesday. Christiansen replaced an injured Romain 
Sato in a 93-53 win over. Duquense.. · 

run to end the first half; allowing 
them·to carry the 1ead into the sec
ond perfod'imd 'cdm~ aw·ay \\iitti a 
93.:58 vifaory. ' . 

.. 
XU 75, FORDHAM 61 
On Saturday, the Xmen traveled 

to the Bronx to take on the Rams of 
Fordham. The Muskies defeated 
the Rams, 75-61. 

West recorded another double-

bounds. Four Xavier players 
reached double...,!ligits: ih points .. 

Freshmiu{tiederick Firiii 'once 
again shot well, going 6-12 from 
the field and 5-10 from three-point 
range to end the'ganie with 17; 

The Musketeers went on a 13,2 : doubte with 18 points and .19 re- , 

Fordham made a game ofit as 
they burst out to a 16-°IO lead with 
12:50to go in the first half. How
ever, Xavierresponded with author
ity as they went on a 26-7 run to 
increasethe lead to.13 with.3:51 to' 

go in 'the firsfh3.lf. 
·. · · . The R.ams. ditl not go away and; 

wi.th 12:24 leftin the game, went· 
ahead with a 53-52 lead. However,. 

'Sato compl~ted 'the three-point·· 
play after being fouled and Xavier · 
never looked b~ck; leading 55-53. 
.Sato finished the game with 16 
points. 

Junior Anthony Myies put in 
another strong perlormance, finish
ing with 14 points and six re
bounds .. Jackson had eight' before 
fouling out. . 

Swimming splits 
in last homestand 

BY STEVE METZGER Junior Alison Petras swam two (1 :09.69), sophomore Kristy Ulrich 
Sports Editor personal best times for Xavier. She . in the 200 butterfly (2: 14.80), jun-

The Musketeer swim teams re- · placed first in the 200 breaststroke ior Angie Hinrichs in the 50 
turned home to O'Connor Sports (2:36.57) and in the 100 breast- freestyle (25.29), freshman Sarah 
Center this weekend·· to honor stroke (1: 14.67). · Brown in the 100 freestyle (56.23), 
Xavier's senior swimmers on Sat- On the men's side, junior Jeremy sophomore Becky Faust in the 200 
urday. Clark turned in a top finish in the backstroke (2:19.94), and the 200 

The Musketeers are in the 200 breaststroke (2:15.81). freestyle relay'(-1:43.62). 
middle of their spring season as Top performances for the men On Saturday, the Toledo Rock-
they look eagerly to theA-10 meet included the 200 medley relay ets defeated the Musketeers at· 
in March. (1:40.45), freshman Matt Normile O'Connor. The men fell 62-33 

The men's and women's swim inthe200freestyle(l:48.13),fresh- whilethewomenweredefeated,59-
teams·defeated Ohio Wesleyan in : man Dave Janszen in the lOOback-' 36. 
dual meet action on Friday evening stroke (54.39) and 100 butterfly· J. Janszen and Clark both turned 
at the O'Connor Sports .Center · (53;81), sophomore MattYoling in in top finishes.for the Musketeers 
Pool. The men defeated the Bat- the 100breaststroke(l:Ol.70);jun-' on the men's· side. J. Janszen fin
tling Bishops 79-26 while the for John Janszen !n the 200 butter- ished first in the 200 backstroke 
women were victorious, 77-35. fly (2:00.70) and 200 backstroke . (1:55.35). Clark c:ollected a top fin-

The Musketeers set two. pool (1:58.47), and the 200 freestyle re- . ish in the 200 breaststroke °(2: 1'?. 74) 
records en route to victory over the ·lay (1:30.72)'. and also finished second in the.200 
Battling Bishops; Sophomore Janet for the women, top finisheswer~ butterfly (2:02.25). 
Heil set a new pool record in the tu~ned in by the 200 medley relay Freshman K-yle Hawley finished 
500 freestyle w·i.th a time of (1:.53.70), junior Brittany Kessler second in both the 200 freestyle 
5;i4.35. Theotherpoolrecordper- in the 1000 freestyle (10:48.21), (1:45.80) and 500 freestyfo, 
fonnance .was .turned. in by junior • junior Liz Vernon in the 200 : '(4:47.45). 
Molly Moeller .in the 100 back- . freestyle (2:01.96), sophomore Sa- A pair of juniors also turned in 
stroke (1:00.17). rah Blush in the· 100 breaststroke top finishes on the women'S'side. 

Hinrichs finished first in the 100 
fre~style with a time of53.40 and 
finished third in the 200 freestyle 
(1:58.99). 

Vernon was the top finisher in 
' the 1000 freestyle (10:54.96). 

The women's 400 Medley Re
lay also turned in a top finish with 
a time of 4:02.73. · 

Xavier will return to the pool 
on Friday evening when they travel 
to Indianapolis for a double dual 

·meet at IUPUI with St.Louis. · 
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'Women ?s basketball remains 
perfect at Cintas 

BY CASEY WELDON 
· : Sports Writer . · 

After finishing 1-1 on Iastweek's 
difficult A-10 road stretch; it was 
time for Xavier's Lady Musketeers . 
to return home to the friendly con
fines of the Cintas Center. 

The Lady Musketeers came into 
this weekend undefeated· at home 
(7-0) and looked to impro~e t~eir 
record. -On· Friday night, ·Xavier, 
found itself up against one of the '" 
most dominant. '·rebounding 

· frontcourts in the nation as the Lady , 
Musketeers looked to knock off 
UMass. 

. Sunday, the Muskies trieq to add 
to their impressive conference 
record as the Rams 'of Rhode Island 
made the long trek to Cincinnati. 

'•' " 

XU 77, UMASS 65 
The weekend began with.a bang 

for the Xavier women's basketball .· 

day. The Rams, who came into the 
game 10-7.(2-4 inA-10), looked to 
improve upon their surprising early 
success with a victory over the 
Lady Musketeers. 

Rhode Island came into the 
game as one of the top defensive 
teams in the A-10, h.olding their 
Opponents to 62 pOiJ!tS a game and 

. forcing over 21 turnovers per game. 
Early on, the Muskies were able 

to have their way with the Rams. 
Xavier allowed just four points over 
the first five minutes; 

This early defensive pressure 
allowed the Muskies to get out to 
an early 11-4 lead. The next five 
minutes were highlighted by an at
tempted ORI comeback. A 9-2 run · 
gave Xavier an important cushion 
against a Rhode Island team that 
can score off .turnovers. Over the 
remainder of the half, the Lady 

· Musketeers built their lead to as 
program as the Minutewomen came . many as 12 points. At the half, the 
to town in front of the largest crowd · ·.· Muskies found themselves leading 
of the season; UMass found itself · 37-25. 
11-5 (3-2in the A-10). on the year The Rams held Xavier to just 
and a victory over this young 25 shot attempts in the first half 
Xavier squad would go quite far in and caused 10 turnovers. Xavier 
cementing the Minutewomen as a was saved by their ability to get to 

. team to reckon with when theAt~ the line, due to the aggressiveness 
lariticJO Tournament roles around. of the Rhode Island defense. 

· Adding to the hype ofthegame ·•· ·. · · ·.. · · .. · · · ·. · · · · NEWSWIREPHo.ro BVBRIANANGouA Rhode Island grabbed nine offen-
Freshman. Tara Boothe earned hefsixth Rookie-of ~the:-we~k honor 

was a· match up between two of the_ · h · I I · .sive rebounds and had nine more . wit. exceptiona pay ag.a. inst UMass and Rhodelsland;' '· 
then reigning Co-Atlantic lOPlay- ~.hot attempts, but was held to just 

. er.s-of-the-~eek itj senior f..my ~hooter Wa~gh, preyented Xavier •. The Lady M~!\~et~e~~ w9uld g~ J 1 field goals. The Rams were also 
i Waugti~arid6~:foel1t~rJennif'erBtit- . front:i~kfog tne'i~~cl.. ··:·, ' .-··~ .. ~ · "fo t~e 'fo~J"!~n'~)~,#~~~~c)~~i';-the .t~truggling,t~ get 1:~ the 'line.· URI 

!er: Both are preseason AH~Ameri- After the under four-minute me~ remaining minutes, connecting on had just two free throw attempts in· 
· can nominees. . . . .· • .. ·· dia timeout; Xavier seemed to re- six of them: A UMass thi-~-pointer the first half. 

From the ·opening whistle, the spondto the tough uMass pressure · with one minute,fo' play ended a. The Lady Musketeers contin- . 
Xavier faithful could sense the to the fullest c:if its abilities. With 4:47 scoring drought, but w.~s the ued their control throughout the 
Muskies had a challenge in front 1:20 .to play in the half, the strug..: lastoftheMinutewomen'spoints. second half. Two consecutive 
of them. The opening half was gling Waugh hit the biggest of her Piipari ended ·~ith a g~µie-high Piipari baskets to start the half 
marked with explosive back-and- two first half three~pointers, tying· 28 points, a season and caieer~high .,spurred a 17-2 Xavier run the first 

· forth action by both tearris, as nei- the game at 35~35. for Xavier's all-time assist leader. 5:48. 
- ther team looked eager to fall to 3- The second half started off with Waugh. would fight through. a As for Rhode Island, they con-

3 in the conference. more of the same. After 2:57, the _ tough shooting night to finish with tinued to struggle offensively. Just 
With 14:55 to play in the half, scorewastiedat39. Athree~pointer· 18 points. Fr_eshman. Tara Booth~.· nine made field goals and two of

the teams· were knotted at 9-9, as by senforReetaPiipari gave her the finished with IO points and·13 re-· fensive rebounds kept the Rams 
neither team would hold a· lead firstseven points of the second half. .bounds, giving the freshman sen- ·. from making any real run over the 
larger then three. · Over the rest of and ultimately won the game for sation her: fourth career double- remainder of the game. Xavier was 
the half, the game remained close Xavier. · · double. able to hold the leading offensive 
desp_ite stellar' Xavier shooting. At 4 7-41, the Xavier combina- rebounding team in the A-10 to two 

The inability to stop the tion of junior Aida Sarajlija ·and XU 70, URI 45 - in the second half. Overall, the 
Mitmtewomen on· the offensive Waugh· would go on' a inini-run-of To close the weekend; the Uni-' Lady Musketeer's out-rebounded·: 
glass ( 10 rebounds in the first halt) · their own. The tandem combined versity of Rhode Island Rams paid the Rams, 3 7-23. 
and a handcuffing applied to sharp- to score 10 points. a visit to the Cinta's Center on Sun- A late URI three-pointer man-

x 
·Frida Jan. 31 

'." Women's Tennis at Belmont -
at4p.m. 

(Richmond, Ky.) 

· * Women's Basketball at 
St. Joseph's at 7 p.m. 

On Tap 
Saturday, Feb. 1 

* Rifle vs. Ohio State 
atlla.m. 

* S:wimming at IUPUI with 
· Butler and St. Louis 

at 1 p.m. 

Men's Basketball at Rich
mond at 12 p.m. 

*Women's Tennis at Eastern 
--... Kentucky at 8 a.m. 

(Richmond, Ky.) 

* Women '_s Tennis at Austin . 
Peay at4 p.m .. · . 

Sunday, Feb. 2 

* Women's Basketball at 
Fordham at 2 p.ni. 

Tuesday; Feb. 4 
*Men's Basketball atGeorge 

Washington at 7:30 p.m. 

All home games ~e in bQld 

Home Rifle matches are held in 
the Walsh MemorialRifle Range 

Home basketball games are played . 
at the Cintas· Center 

. aged to cut the Xavier lead to 25 as 
the Muskies rolled, 70-45. 

Waugh came back from a rough 
shooting night in her previous game 
to contribute 20 points. This 
marked the eighth time this season 
Waugh has toppled the 20-point 
plateau. 

Boothe picked up her second 
consecutive double-double, giving 
her five on the year. 

Under·new head coach Kevin 
McGuff, the Lady Musketeers im
prove their record to 13-5 (5-2 in A-
10). The 13 wins are one more than 
the team had all of last year. The 
Muskies remain perfect at home this 
season at 9-0. 
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·super.Bowl>.Blttes, 
BY STEVE METZGER 

Sports Editor . 
It always 

amazes me 
how a game 
can be_ so 
hyped ··and 
then tum· out 
to be so drab. 
Sure there 

have been some amazing Super 
Bowls· in recent memory, Pats vs. 
Rams, Rams vs. Titans, and Bills 
vs. Giants. Though it seems every 
year the game is blown way out of 
proportion and then is not that good 
of a contest. 

Naturaily, Buccaneers fans feel 
a sense of vindication. No longer 
will people remember their horren~ 
dous 0-26 stint. in the .'70s as the 
worst team in the league. The pump
kin colors are gone. These are the 
new.Bucs: Pewter and Red, Johrt 
Gruden and Warren Sapp. · 

But for all of that, the game was 
a letdown. What was supposed to 
be a marquee match.:up, th!:! best 
defense against· the be.st offense in 
the league for the first time in Su
per Bowl history; turned into a huge 
disappointment. 

th~!:rh0a7t~~~~i~::~:;~JJ;~~~~,. ~~~:~?:~.!.~:~t~~d:~ ;hir~~~b! •··.. . : :·f ',S,u r1d i3Y'S · · Be st" · 
Bucs .fans, i.e. bave: And some of •· Steve.MariticCi Who was: summarily . . . ; ·..••.. ... . . . . . . . . 
you who watched the game to the dismissed qy_the :49ers after, they. BY DAVE GILMORE·· ~ere.al A~a~d'.definitely goes to.···· 
finish noticed the Raiders did make · losd'Othe Bucidrhiie NFC Cham~ · .· .·.·. ' .: . Assr.;;~f'!§[flf~f~~f;~/f.t;~IU~S:~; •.. "'ferry'T~t~:· qffic~'~i~~backer.'' . 
a feeble attempt to crawl back into pio~sftip.ga01e~. H;o'p~'spririgsete~~:; ( . .. . -7\./1.his}is th~ , Reebok's fictitious beast-man tack~ 
respectability only to have Gannon 1lal. in the human br~~st .· .• · • · · · ... ·.· .• < {'ias(\iT~:'f.:':\Yiff .-:.1esJazy gffic:e wor.¥ers :i~to:chairs, 
throw just one more interception ..... In tlie·~~~r;;~pinnihg-~brici'of~ . :1':wfite;a.~o~ft~f:: ·cubiclesi·Wii;idowsaJJd cOpier.s; ·•• :' 
for a touchdown. But in the end, it · 'college basketball; the Milsketeers · ·· ;·.IJtig:.tljiS,·•year: . J'he gµy playipg·co_mputer s()li~ .· 
was a rout.. The game was over by toritinue. io play : !hf~ugh '.th~ir A-·· · i,J .·.~ _s_\vea_i~ : ·' If. ' tair~ on '1te job; ppor ~cpmuck nev~r 
the end of the first half. · · 10 .sched!Jle: . '.fhere. is, a huge-'gamb• you've.: beer( saw it coining;· Expect to i;ee rii.ore 

Even the commercials were not . th1i~ ~-~ekeitd.!or the :X~vier faith~· ireading .the' ofTerry, > , ·:: . ·.. . .. · ; . · ·· 
all they.are sµpposed to be. And ftitas the Muskies travel to Rich~ . >': , . : . : c: . ~ll.H' coup~~;'·'. .. ~ .Afte,r: the.troph~es are.handed · 
believe me, I think .it is pretty. sad mood to aveng6 the' l~ss df:th~~. · ~~ks;·yp1J'kilowJ'.ve))~efr~;li#I~ .. out; :Gniden hoists t~e Loqibardi 
too when the majority of the coun.: . weeks'ago;. lam Sure televi~ions; p~~CC!Jp!ed wiw:: ~~PP:''a~c(¢p~~s ' an~I, p~~ter),')"es,._:1;1:11 realiy ;t~e 
try tunes in to the biggest football ihri?ug~9ut ,campus WilJ be :t~ned, ·• .. i:hase for >th~ 11~.m~~~t!i' 'JI~~~y+:.: Super IJoW:(l,\fV~" Ja~~s~n hops 
game of the year just to watch com~ in for this one .. ' · · · · ·· · t:f ow thatthe ~~pen3~\VI is~beh.i~~ . in his ,tu~~ C::addy; ihe time-honorecl 
mercials. Gone are the days when · ,·_·· It fs, the opinion of,' d,tis sp0 rig ·· us; let's _take a -~~i:µe~t,: to r~f1~t, .. ·' tr<!dHion of showing "Alias'!· after 
dot-corns ruled the timeouts .. Of d~sk that the Arizona Wildcats de-. an~ move_o11~ ·\''.,;· '/·;:·\'.' .);:;·~~<>,, the big game c01nesj:qt9.play;,_ > 
course, if you are old enough ton~- . ser~eply. hold the>h'ori~r. of bes( : .. ·.• •• · We'Y?~~t-g~t i~to th~f.li~7gri~ '.: _ This show is definit~ly a. phe'.
member and have some electrical team in the Iarid after "coming back · .; of the game~ : It.was a thrashing,' afr -nomenon: . I'm convinced there are 

. activity between your ears, you will tobeat ~ansas last w~ekend bf 17~ ·, ugly, :t¢1'i-ible 'thrashing., .:,,;we -~ti .•. thousands ()f m~n·~hC>·h~ve ~ee~ it. ... 
recall that only one or two years I just found ou(Lerinox Lewis )mow ibeJiucs:~~n and -\vhy:they' at ieast·b~lf a d~~e~·tillles and,~tiit . 
did those businesses invest mil- will figlifMi~e Tysqn~ The thellle. . won, scnve;U jllstleave#:~t'llia( :" ha~~ 'no clue wli'at '.it;s' ~bout (ex~ 
lions to get a 60-second. time slot. of this in,atch will be ~·pfoase, sir; · .. · .Jn facfthe onl}d:>&jple :irynh got .. cept fot' the fac.t ~h11:t.J~nnif~r G~r~ · 

Consequently, theSuper Bowl, may lbave another?" .. : . . . . .. ·.. any· enjoy~-e11t 011Fof .the g~me, .· neris tije st.ar) . .,:; .- :~ ., . . · .· 
as usual, was overhyped, money < WbYaretheydoingthis? Idon;'t besides)he':Buccaneers ai1d;th~ir . Tliisreiili~dsme·ofthatold''best 
was overspent and the game was, kn()'Y; . B u(Iilce·"Rocky v, ,, l think . .fainHies, • \Ver~ red~mptiori~huhgry •. · . way to w~tch ~ M~ah ,Carey yid~· 
well, underplayed , .. at least from it would·. be, ~etter if;we all a'gr~: · Bucs faiis:Hke:pie.<) - ··'· .; :\.\» / .. , . is ,With: !he.:.'.m1:1W tjutt9n ~h';Jo.ke 
the Raiders' point ()f view; this: ~icln;.f happen, ... ··_... · •.. ·· ··. . .· ... ·.In' thep~tl() y~arst~erel.~:.1*en ',;~ fr;~m.th.e '~0~; ~~lllernf:ier.~~tone? 

Matt Millen, president and CEO . · < .. two, Piayb~. three :sup~r ~b.wls: · : ,Welcom~ to;tne.third nng ofthe · 
of the Detr~it Lions, fired Coach:· : (~andXJO{YI;y9ucoultl'ar~:· 'circus:"JiiµmyKiffin.ielLive:~· JUst. ·· 

. gue f<>(XXXH) tha(~ave kep,t . reading t,tl~Iin~l1p l,knew it could 
pe()ple.'ent~rta,ined thee11tire.;60 .. · very,~el_l g~_do-yVrills theTVe~ent 
miriute.s;;-To gettht? full enjpyl:riept , of Jh~ , yell~ J n~J_c: ~ to,. ,"l,\f an: ys. ;: 

; ontherii9~t$..~perofS~?~ays;,y?u: Beast,"o~cQ.µr~e):.; ,,..: .. ·' .. · , 
, have to Jook a 'little closei::to· find . · ·: . Combine• the :co~host of .'~The' . 

Meet one~on-one with a · 
TIAA-CREF Financial Consultant. 

:tfi~goo4stuf;f .. · .. ,-:, ".:' .r. :·:.· ·Min~hqw,~':,~ith"S'101>p])ogg~nd · 
. . '.['he pr~~ga~~. fest~"'.ities are· ~I-' liye T\1. aridjust, fo,1)dcks,_ b~oa~7 
. ways g~>Od for'a laugh' or two; aii~ c11st·.it';<?n:1(rie.twcir~. ciw.ned by., 
th!s. Y~ar-·\V11s,110.~.e~9~ptic:m,., Th_e .. Di~ney: ·:>' • · .... :_.: •· .. · .. · · .. · .. < ·· 
award for Prti~gameShow MVP has . Tlie,outcome'.is a: fiasco.that in-. : .. 

· Talk to us about your financial goals 

It's natural to be concerned about keeping· 
·your retfrement strategy in sync with-your · 
goals. That's why you should take this 
opportunity to meet with a TIAA-CREF 
Consultant. Wherever you are in your life or 
career, we can offer an assessment ofyour • · 
fi 11ancial ·situation. now_.:..:.along with some 
ideas,on · retirement investments that can help· 
take you where you want to go. · · 

Dates: . . 
Tuesday, February 18, 20,03 ... 
Wednesday, February 19, 2003 
Thursday, March 27, 2003 
Tuesday, April 15, 2003. 
Wednesday, April 16~ 2003 
Wednesda·y, May 21, 2003 · 
Thursday, May 22, 2002. 

Time for all Dates: , 
9:00am - 4:30pm 

Location for all Dates: 
Edgecliff _Hall, Room 105 

RSVP: Call Toni Richardson·at 513-745-3639. · 

-~r:1 ... 

-=' 
Managing money for people 

with other things to think about.• 

. RETIREMENT I INSURANCE . , . MUTUAL FUNDS J' COLLEGE SAVINGS . I 'iRusrs I INV~STMENT MANAGEMENT .. 

TIM-CREF Individual and lnslilulional Services; Inc. and Teachers· Personal Investors Serilices; Inc. distribule securilies products: 
For more lnfoimalion, call (800) 842·2733, ext. 5509, foi prospectuses. Read them carefully before investing. C 2002 Teachers 
Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retiremenl Equiti•• f~;;J 1iUV1·CREF), 730 Third Avenue, NeW York, NY 10017 . 

. tP. be split J)etween ~af.1os s~tana c1µc1ec1 w~rl"e~ sai>p ri~ing:in on~ , · · 
. · and Arnold S~hwar,tz~negel'.~ . . . a helicopter, George J!ltionef and · 

.· Wltile being in~.eryiewed, M~·. Sr)9pp te,~ting, tht? '.'~1¢ep" button 
Smooth himself claims he's;111tend-. . for a. solid minute,· arid pf:~9u.rs~;, 
ing the game "as a repre.sentative. Snoop's.one~firig~red salute.th~t· ·· 
of the ghettoXTell me, Carlos, does . forced the entire screen to.be'Cciv-, 
!'veryone in the ghett~.~~arahat. ered~withth~ABC logo o~ ~everal 
like that? · . . occasions.. : . . 

Next they decide i(s a g~md i4ea . Myfa~orlte moment onimllly;s· 
·to have Robin Roberts.interview . new.show had to be.when Ile was. 
the Terminator and see what Am~lci' setto talk liye via satellite with . 
has to say about the big game; .•. ~· Bucs coa~h John Groden. Ji~y 

The tr1mscript reads somet_hing · hastily does. the: intro . over S11oop ~ 
like: "Ya, is very good to,be\here, yelling: "where Chucky. at?" .Cut 

. to se~ these extraordinary monsters to satellite -feed of an empty San. · 
crashing into .each, .other. J have Diego parking lot : , --:-- _ 
great respeet for these machines, the . . Apparently,· Qfuden didn't feel 
terminatorsfoall the,()~ari.dJlhld- ... like.w~iting ~o. chatwjth tJ:te f1edg~_ · 
ers,. it's. extraordinary to see: them .. ling host Ki~rrie}panicsfor a sec~. 
battling the men I have gn~at re- : · ond and recovers, ~eanwhile :war~ 
spect for, .. [indecipherable] ... thank· . ren shoo~ on~ of the cl~ssic ,;bug . 
you." No Aihold,.thankyou. eye'' looks he's known for just fo 
. As. far as the commercials go, I makeJimmyeven more uncomfort- · 

th"ink the clicbe that1 needs to go able. : · · · · 
back where it"came from is ''I just • o~'.·the d~;her. ;ideof the. couch, ·. 

. watch the Super Bowl for the com~· . ·Clodriey ~nd Sn,oop have a conver- ·. 
mercials.". sation. that can'.t be the least bit 

That's. like saying, "I-Just· · wholesome .. ·. You just can't write ·. · 
watched 'Save.d by the Beli' for TV iike that.· 
Screech." Tmean, sure he's funny, When all was said and done, the 
. but a halfhom of Scre~h is1en9ugh . ·: ~ h~d crown~d a ne\v champion . 
to kill a person, as would anentire ,.~ndfor the next seven montlts, 31 

· Super Bowl ofjustcommercials. ·.··; c;oaches that ar~~·t named.Ori.Iden 
.: , My.Best Commen:iatA\Vard is will. fry andfig~re out what went 
somewhatofa sleeper. Most people, . wrong. . . .. . 
wouid pick the Budweiser Zebra or. · Mea11w~ile; w·e can only fay in 
the FeclEx "Castii~ay" bit,· b~t my . wait for future episooes of" Alias," 

• yo.te goes to the Willie Nelson spot· "Jimmy Kimmel Live" and' the. · ·• 
for H&R Block; ·. : .·: •, " ':opening of a:brand rici~ NFL sea~ 

. LstiU ha~e no-ide~ what th~ son. · ··· 
. = , ~P()i,n,t of the ad is, but seeirig Willie · Oh, and ~ill ;iomeorie:please · · 

. ~ander around. the lockeqoomsay- . hfre Steve Mariucci a~d Dennis 
ing "rny face is~buming'; is maybe Green~· ·· · · .::~ . 
one}ofthefunniest things. in TV · · · · 
history. . · ... 

. The .. Most Underrated ;colll~ , ·. · 
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In 1935, they had these guys. 
. . . . ' . 

You'll have to settle for us . 
. -

· · No suspenders .. · No vests . 
. 

. The same great news. 
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Emotions are timeless 
~tr"'"~~~~~wt~\\~!\~ 

Three Mo' Tenors 
'THE HOURS' TAKE A COMPLEX LOOK AT THE UNIVERSAL FEELINGS 

On Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. in the Cin
cinnati Music Hall, the Cincinnati 
Pops Orchestra presents the Three 
Mo' Tenors. Making their debut . 
wfrh the Cincinnati Pops are tenors 
Victor Trent Cook, Rodrick Dixon 
and Thomas Young. 

With foseph Joubert conducting, 
they will perfOrm selections in the 
styles of opera, gospel, Broadway, 
jazz and soul.. Concert-goers can. 
expect to hear "La Donna e Mo
bile," "Somewhere," "Midnight 

· Train to Georgia" and "Were You 
There." 

There is a limited availability of 
tickets for this concert. Prices range 
from $17 to .$47 and available by 
phone at 381-J300. 

Student tickets for the Pops con
certs are $10 and are available 45 
minutes prior to the concert at the 
Music Hall Box Office in Memo
rial Hall, 1229 Elm St. , next door 
to Music Hall, Monday through 
Saturday from· 10 a.m. to 6 p;m. 

BY COLIN MCDERMOTT 
Contributing Writer 

I was worried. Every awards 
season, some sentimental human
ity film comes out that blinds the 
Academy, woos the audience, and 
is forgbtten come next awards sea
son. Because "Titanic," ... Gladia-: 
tor," and "A Beautiful Mind" are en
tertaining, it takes us flawed hu
mans some time to see they don't 
really say anything about our con
dition. 

"The Hours" is not such a case. . 
The fiim's characters are recogniz
able in daily life, the emoiions they · 
have are genuine· and the experi
ences they endure are universal. 
They havct dignity, they have weak
nesses, they laugh, they cry, they're 
ugly and angry, and they're com
passionate. 

Sound complex? So are people · 
and· so is this movie. "The Hours" 
focuses on one· day in .the lives of 
three different characters who live . 

It's ea5y to see why this movie is being taken so seriously, thanks to.the addition of Nicole Kidman'.s 
fake nose to help portray Virginia Woolf; · Paavo Jarvi· 

The Cincinnati Symphony Or-· in three different eras, yet are linked 
chestra and Music. DirectorPaavo in ways they will never understand. 
Jarvi welcome trombonist Chris~ian The film opens in England of · 
Lindberg to Music Hall for. a pro- 1941. In a moment oOucidity, men
gram of four works, including three . tally affected feminist and author 
never performed in. Cindnnati, on ,Virginia Woolf (Nicole Kidman, 
Jan. 31 at 11 a.m.· and Feb. 1 at 8 ~'Moulin Rouge") writes a self~ · 
p.m. . aware suicide. note to her devoted 

Maestro Jarvi leads Lindberg in husband, Leonard (Stephen 
the CSO premiere of Michael Dillane, "Spy Game''). Virginia 
Haydn's virtusoic Trombone Con- then walks into a river. 
certo as well as the U.S. premiere Wool£ actually did commit sui
of Jan Sandstrom's A Motorbike cide in 1941, but what follows is 
Odyssey. entirely fictionalized. In fact, It is 

Theconcertopenswith the CSO Woolf's famous novel "Mrs. 
premiere of "Slalom" by the young .. Dalloway" that links the three sto
American composer Carter Pann, ries. The movie flashes back to 
which was insgired by the thrills 1923, when Virginia writes what . 
and potential hazards of downhill will become her most famous work. 
skiing. · Virginia and Leonard used to 

Audiences are invited to learn live in bustling London, but her 
more about the music at Classical doctors recommended she move to 
Conversations with Peter Norton, . the country believing her emotional . 
CSO bass trombonist, one hour be- problems stemmed from the busy 
fore each performance. · city. She lives out her day, ~onceiv-

'If you Don't Know 
Now' 

Ensemble Theatre of 
Cincinnati's Theatre of the Mind 
Series continues on Monday, Feb. 
3, at 7 p.m. at the theatre, 1 i 27 Vine 
St., with a professional reading of 
If You Don't Know Now by Brooks 
Appelba~m. 

ing her book and entertaining her 
sister, Vanessa (Miranda 
Richardson, "Sleepy Hollow"). 
Vanessa lives in London, and Vir
ginia envies her for it. 

In 1952, Laura Brown (Julianne 
Moore, "Far From Heaven") lives 
an idyllic life in the California sub
urbs. She has a husband, Dan (iohn 
C. Reilly, "Chicago"), who loves 
her deeply, and an overly sensitive 
five-year-old, Richie. But Laura .is 

barely keeping the unraveling. 
threads o(her life and her sanity 
together. Laura is wife to a man she 
doesn't love and mother to a son 
she doesn't want. 

In New York· of 2001, Clarissa · 
Vaughan (Meryl Streep •. ·''Adapta
tion") is an open-minded, success
ful book editor. She has a support-

ive mate (Allison Janney, "The West 
Wing"), a well-adjusted daughter 
(Claire Danes, "lgby Goes Down"), 
and a great job. She's even plan
ning a party for her ex-lover, Rich
ard (Ed Harris, "Pollock"), a gay 
man and famed poet, dying of 
AIDS. Clarissa has all this, yet feels . . :.• . . . . 
the time of happiness in her life 
passed 30 years ago. 
· These three stories are linked by 

Woolf's "Mrs. Dalloway." As Vir-

In· 11 You Don't Know Now, a 
woman's vigil over her dying father 
is complicated by troubling memo
ries, her father's pushy protege and 
her mother's unwitting revelations. 

New Releases· 
Appelbaumwill be in Cincinnati. 

preceding the reading of If You 
Don't Know Now and will lead a 
local playwrights workshop at En
semble Theatre on Saturday, Feb. 
1, at 2 p.m. The workshop is free 
and open to .the public. 

Tickets to the Feb. 3 reading are 
$5. For more information call the 
theatre box office at 421-3555. 

The following discs are 9ue for release ori or before January 28 ... 

4 Way Street 4 Way Street (Sliced Bread) ... TRy Cooder & Manuel 
Galban Mambo Sinuendo (Nonesuch/Perro Verde) .. , Dogwood 
Seismic (Tooth & Nail) ... Benny Green .and Russell Malone Jazz at 
the Bistro (Telarc Jazz) ... D.J. Rogers, Jr, EmoSoul (Motown) ... The 
Snowdogs Deep Cuts, Fast Remedies (w/coverof Paul Simon's "Boy in 
the Bubble") (Victory) 

· ... all dates are tentative. 

ginia writes it, Laura reads it, and 
Clarissa lives it. In fact, Mrs. 
Dalloway's first name is Clarissa, 
and Richard affectionately calls his 
old lover Mrs. Dalloway. The novel 
itself is about a middle-aged wpman 
who is throwing .a party; she ap
pears outwardly confident, but is 
plagued by doubt and regret. 

As· the movie winds 
· ·down, humanity·atits best· 

and saddest is laid bare. 
The audience is taken into 
the mindset of suicide, the 
repressed anger of regret, 
the destruction of fami- · 
lies, and the desperate dig
nity of a dying man. . 

The film is titled "The 
Hours" because the real
ity of life is not defined by 
great epic moments, but 
how life is lived every 
minute of every day. The 
film seems to say who we 

are is defined by what we do, who 
we interact with, and· by the effects 
of our decisions. 

"The Hours" could easily be la
beled as a chick flick, but it's miss-

- I 

ing one important ingredient: it 
doesn't blame men. This film 
makes it very clear women who 
make s~crifices to' maintain out
wardly full lives ultimately discover 
they live hol,ow existences. 

Stephen Dal dry 's ("Billy 

Elliott") direction is so assured, I 
barely felt.I was watching a movie, 
but was a guest in Laur.a's condo or 
Clarissa's apartment. The cutting 
back and forth between these three 
stories isn't at all jarring. 

Story and editing aside, this 
filin's most amazing attributes are 
its performances. Kidman literally 
becomes Woolf on the' screen. Pros-
· thetic nose.aside, her posture and · 
movements are drastically different. 
Her sharp eyes project ·a fierce in
telligence locked in a frumpy out
set. She makes it possible to under
stand how brilliance can drive one 
insane: 

Kidman has already won a 
Golden Globe for her portrayal, but 
a surefire Oscar nomination is on 
the way for Harris. The already trim 
actor looks as if he lost 20 pounds 
to play the AIDS victim, and only 
has about ,15 minutes in the movie. 
But there was not a dry eye in the 
house when the audience witnessed 
Clarissa, with a shaky stiff-upper
lip, visit him. 

These two hours are time well 
spent. 

·~~;~4~~~.~~~ ' 
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min• 111~ 11en -.ru.:i live Wires ·~!mf~~~2~~~~;. 
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Friday, January 3 I 
Keepsake 
@The Void 

Saturday, February 1 
PH Balance 
@Mad Frog 

Sunday, February 2 
Three Doors Down 
@Bogart's 

Monday, February 3 
Dark Tranquillity 
@Bogart's 
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FOO FIGHTERS 

Foo Fighters 
One by 'one 

(Astralwerks) 
~=== 

The energy.in the album 
keeps it moving · 

On One by One, their fourth 
major label creation, the Foo Fight
ers prove themselves to be one of 
the most talented, formidable pow
erhouses in today's rock scene. 
Dave Groh! is the madness and the 

. genius behind the band. Grohl has 
. chosen an active, creative existence 
where he.takes full advantage of all 
his musical abilities, drumming for 
Queens of the St_one Age on their 
album and tour last year, and now 
shifting gears to guitar and vocals 
for the Foo Fighters. . 

It's a good thing Groh! has cho- · 
sen to remain active, for amidst. 
today's ov~r-produced noise of nu~ 
inetal and over-calculated strains of 
pop-rock, One by One's hard alter
native sounds rise in splendor, over.: 
taking genres and acquiring respect 
and a strong fan base along the way. 

The first single "All My Life" 
both comforts and energizes, with 
its intense bass line and whispery
screaming vocals. Grohl's voice is 

strong and confident as he explores 
his own insecurities, seemingly 
talking to himself out loud as he 
sings:· "Don't let it go to waste/I 
love .it but I hate the taste/weight 
keep pinning me down/done done 
on to the next one/done I'm done 
and on to· the next." 

"Disenchanted Lullaby" is also 
a standout track, with lyrics such 
as "I may be scattered/a little shat-

. tered/what does it matter?/no one 
has a fit like I do/I'm the only one 
who fits you." Is this song about 
love, mental h~alth, or fame? You 
decide. In these, his quieter mo
ments, Grohl's lyrics are d~ep while 
maintaining a sort of aloofness, a 
room for personal reaction an<;! re
flection. "Tired of You''. echoes 
these sentiments, all lazy guitar and . 
soft but concentrated lyrics, as 
Groh! speaks of himself, or perhaps 
al! of us, singing: "so shame on me 
for the ruse/shame on me for the 
blues/another one returned that I'll 
never use/but I won't go getting 

. tired of you." 
The end of the album drags on a 

bit, with both the lyrics. and music 
. bordering on repetitive and.formu

laic. Grohl's earnestness keeps this 
album afloat and his unique blend 

· of intense focus and pure enjoy~ 
ment keep the music going, even in 
its lesser moments. One by One 
solidifies the Foo Fighters as a pow
erful rock force in today's music. 
However, this albu.m also reveals a 
deeper, quieter side - a ~ide that is 
perhaps an even greater force in 
their music. 

-Margaret Russo 
Contributing Wrjter 

DNERSIONS 

Badly Drawn Boy 
Have You Fed the Fish? 

(EMI) 

Badly Drawn Boypens 
near perfection_ . 

' If you have yet to hear about 
Damon Gough, a.k.a. Badly Drawn 
Boy and his latest albufI!, Have You 
Fed the Fish? you· will soon. 
Gough, often sporting an un
trimmed beard and a toboggan hat, 
has a distinct image of an artist who 
could care less about the latest fash
ion. If you take away the threads 
and his blatant unruliness, Gough 
proves he is as sophisticated in his 
music as he is talented. 

Have You Fed the Fish? is the' 
most eclectic album released by the 
wannabe slacker to date, yet it ulti
mately becomes the most struc
tured. · The ·ever-changing album 
starts out with a flight captain an
nouncing to passengers that;"there 
is a cloud outside that looks exactly 

·like Badly· Drawn Boy." While lis- · 
teners may be fooled by the goofy 

. intro, within seconds a near sym• 
phony of instruments, dominated 
by axylophone, keyboard, and gui
tar, crash-land into the speakers. He 

soon collects the vast array of 
sounds in order to make the transi~ 
tion into a heartfelt pop song that 
flows with ease. The first few min
utes of Have You Fed the Fish? lets 
listeners know they are in for con
stant musical surprises throughout 
the album. 

Gough fin~s a style all his. own 
in the album. With ease, he churns 
out a pop rock album that makes 
listeners. wonder whether it might 
be a score·written for a Broadway 
musical. . The album is uniquely 
split into two distinct sides. The 
first halfof the album, ending with 
"You Were Right," is more folk/ 
rock oriented with an inescapaf?le 
pop cql!t.ing. 'rhe.middl~ ~ack, 
"Centre Peace," sets the gap be
tween the previous folk-driven side 
and the second half, which mixes 
Brit-pop with dance grooves and 
still manages to add a psychedelic 
element. 

Even though Gough proves he 
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is a mere genius, this album may 
not appeal to some listeners. Often. 
referred to as the. }lritish Beck, 
people may be disappointed that 
Gough seems to shrink away from 
his formerly unwavering folk roots. 
His latest blend of pop rock mixes 
the sporadic foolishness of Blur 
with a strong underlying integrity 
artists have been trying to duplicate 
since The Beatles' Revolver. While 
so many musicians haves.hied away 
·from pop albums in a time where 
J-Lo and. Justin. rule the charts, 
there's no doubt Have You Fed the 
Fish? gets an ''A" for effort and is · · 
not far from the mark in its perfor
mance. 

-Patrick Gill 
Contributing Writer 

'Fight Club' screams against society 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER COLIN AND EDITOR-IN-CHIEF MELISSAARGUE WHETHER OR NOT THIS MOVIE WAS MORE THAN A SIDRTLESS BRAD PITT 

Melissa SA VS: 

"Fight Club" has some of the 
most loyal fans and adamant oppo
nents of any major motion picture. 
There seems to be no middle 
ground between complete _awe and . 
total disgust. 

I, for one, sit in awe every time I 
watch "Fight Club," and it is not 
because Br:ad Pitt is nude for a large 
portion of the movie, although it is 
a bonus. It is.because from con
cepfto execution, this movie is in
telligent, philosophic, beautiful and 
terribly frightening. 

-"',..'. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.IMOB.COM 

The nameless Narrator (the very 
sexy Edward Norton) leads a base, 
boring life as a white-collar slave 
to a corporate world when he, 
through a series of twisted events, 
realizes he is not merely his job and 
his things. He is powerful, cunning 
and brilliant. 

Was Brad Pitt in the movie because he could player Tyler like no . 
one else, or was .it because he looked good without a shirt? 

look like. Life is not the pre-con
ceptions we have a~out the right 
salary, the right house in the right 
suburb or the right thlngs, it is about 
liberating yourself from everything .. 
external and realizing that you, not 
things, hold power. As Tyler says, 
"the things you own end up own
ing you." In the destruction of our 
culture, freedom is found - both 
beautiful and frightening. As Tyler 

While the "Fight Club" in the . 
movie is only a vehicle for: the 
warped plot, the real fight, (as the 
Narrator finds) is within hiniself. 
This internal conflict externalizes i~ 
another. character, Tyler Durden. 
(Brad Pitt, not too· shabby himself). 
"I am smart, capable, and most im
portantly, I am free in all the ways 
thatyou are not," Ty !er is everything . 
the Narrator is not, and the Narra-

. put it,. "it is only after you've .Jost 
everything that you're free to do 
anything." 
··· · "Fight Club" forces you to ques-

tor resents this. 
. The movie destroys every idea 

about what American life should 

tion the reality you take for granted 
- the reality that happiness lies in 
everything outside you. It forces 

you to rea~ize you are the only real 
t.hing you have - liberating, and ter-
rifying. . 

This is where my opponent, 
Colin, is dreadfully wrong. It is not 
the willingness to beat up and be 
beaten up that leads men to free
dom, it is the willingness to lose 
everything ~ their· dignity, their 
physical beauty and their individu
ality that leads them to freedom; 

. . Remern,bei:, "s~lf-improvement. 
is masturbation, self-destruc~ion, 
now that's the answer." Oh yeah, 
and the phallic splice towards the 
end.of the film is brilliant, just bril
liant. 

Colin SAYS: 

I love movies that ask the 
audience to question reality. And 
I especially love them when they 
are laden with violence and 
twisted humor. "Fight Club" 
·asks us to question reality - or 
so it would seem. I don't like 
"Fight Club" because I have du-. 
tifully questioned its reality and 
find. it hollow. 

I can watch the movie, laugh 
at its tasteless jokes in the first 
half hour, but after that it be
comes images flashing across a 
screen. Increasingly, its nonstop 

assault has no humorous or shock
ing effect. on me. 

Our narrator, we' II call him Jack 
(Edward Norton, "25th Hour"), is 
unhappy with· his reality. He is 
bored at his job·and has everything 
the Sharper Image catalogue says 
you should have, but it's all surface 
and utterly meaningless to him. He 
ventures out to support groups, as 
a "tourist" to other's very real pain 
and suffering, because he can vamc 
pire an iota of emotion by clinically 
witnessing their problems. 

At (hi~ point, I vvas ~esting· the . 
film's waters; and they were all . 
right. Sadly, it's when th.e film's 
most en'igmatic character, Tyler · 
Durden (Brad Pitt, "Spy· Game"), 
shows up that those waters get cold 
and rough. 

In the first place, Jack and Tyler 
complain. Well, good for them, but 
their nitpicking cmnversations don't 
hit home as much as they seem like 
an outlet for what the filmmakers 
consider witty dialogue. 

So, they start Fight Club, a place 
. where men can be men and beat the 
pulp out of each other. In other 
words, unhealthily express their 
repression through violence instead · 
of being adults and confronting 
their problems. · 

. This film would have us believe 
the willingness to give pain and to 

. receive pain leads to freedom. If 
that's true, when we see these bat
tered members return to their daily 
lives, why do they· continue to live 
the same meaningless existences in 
boring jobs? And they can't talk 
about it either. How is that freedom? 

Furthermore, what .we see is all 
the male members of Fight Club 
lose their identity and become 
mindless automatons following or
ders, orders including not to talk 
about· their orders,. because then 
they might question reality. Oh wait 
- I thought that's what this film 
wanted us to do. 

The film's pretentiousness is my· 
proplem w_ith it, A~ a, straight-1,1p .. 
celebration of all things not politi
cally correct, I was content. But 
when it starts to become an I'm-too
hip-for-anything soapbox of nihil
ism, I raise a skeptical eyebrow. 
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And you thought you had demons 
'NARC! FOCUSES ON RAY LIOTTAAND HIS PERSONAL STRUGGLE WITH HIS JOB AND LIFE 

BY CHUCK SAMBUCHINO 
Senior News Editor 

"Narc" may single-handedly 
bring back the underused and un
appreciated artistic nature of hand~ . 
held camera filming. The blurs and 
sparsely focused images that fill the 
opening 90 seconds are reminiscent 
of crazy sprints from "The Blair 
Witch Project." 

Also, it may be the single most 
bleak, gritty and uncompromising 
cop drama of the 21st century. 

The aforementioned hand-held 
sequence immediately cata-
pufts the movie into high 
gear. Nick Tellis. (a grisly 
looking Jason Patric) is an 
undercover narcotics agent 
on foot pursuit of a mania
cal junkie who kills pedes
trians as he flees. When 
Tellis finally takes him out in 
a playground, he acciden
tally shoots· a pregnant 
woman, killing her unborn 
child. 

By the time we catch up 
with him months iater, he's 
been kicked off the force and given 
·countless lectures about how he 
could have acted with more re
straiQt. His second chance comes 
when the Detroit detective squad 
hits a dead end on the slaying of 
Michael Calvess, an· undercover 
narc agent. The powers that be coax 

Tellis back into the underworld so 
he can get .a beat on .who killed the 
officer and why. 

Tellis reluctantly agrees, saying 
his reason is money, but hiding 
something darker. His first r~al 
decision while on the case is to re
instate Calvess' good friend, Ser
geant Oak, on the investigation, re
alizing Oak'.s gung-ho rage may be. 
the best option they have to mak
ing an arrest. 

Oak is portrayed by Ray Liotta, 
whose body pads, facial scruff and 
added pounds make.him look more 

like a bear than the Shoeless Joe 
Jackson from "Field of Dreams" we 
remember. This is one cop who will . 
bend, break, shred and burn all the 
rules until he gets his conviction. 

Tellis and Oak start on the trail 
of the killers, but aren't surprised 
when mo~t of the seedy crime world 

won't talk to them or "don't know 
no thin'." When their first real lead 
opens fire on them and Tellis is.hit 
.in the back of the neck, he starts to 
break down. The flashbacks of his 

· undercover drug life resurface. 
As the path continues Calvess' 

integrity as an officer is questioned 
and doubts are raised by Tellis as 
to how the death happened. Mean
while, Oak is very protective of the 
slain cop's wife and isn't interested 
in any hokey theories that might 
slow him down. 

Some evidence weakly leads 
into a warehouse where two pos
sible suspects hang out, but what 
they have to say pulls the rug out 
from underneath th.e story to that 

These two guys are supposed to be on the side of the angels, but 
. apparently no one told them. 

point. Tellis tries to show Oak the • adulterated with its gray scenes and 
other side of the looking glass, but bloody encounters that I couldn't 
is unable to until it's too late. find en.ough antonyms for the w~rd 

Writer/director Joe Carnahan "sugarcoated." 
has solidified this movie in the · After being wounded, Tellis 
"Couldn't-be-bleaker-or-colder- finds comfort in taking painkillers 
than-Detroit" subgenre. Like the and continues to use them after he's 
snow in "Fargo," the environment healed, sketching a parallel between 
of "Narc" is an exuding force. his previous years of being hooked 
Many of the scenes were shot out- on drugs while being undercover. 
side, with decrepit, stone back- . Because ·of the shooting im·d his . 
grounds and actors who were prob- · faint ties to drugs, he has two de
ably tired of seeing their own mons that torment him at all times. 
breath. Rejoining the force and taking the 

By naming the main character case is his best effort to purify him
Tellis, Carnahan's already alluded self of his past mistakes. 
to his desire to make the movie as Oak is just as complex. Since 
real and authentic as possible - to the death of his wife, he's been hot
"tell it like it is." . "Narc" is so un- headed and always the first one in 

:"[. 

the mix when there's danger. By 
completing the case, he's searching 
for anything to fill the gaping hole 
caused by losing his spouse and 
Calvess. 

"Narc" could have easily been a 
movie about drug busts layered 
over a rudimentary buddy-cop out
line, but it's not. Carnahan makes 
sure his characters are deep and 
. twists the ending until 'we"' re dizzy . 
with questions about what really 
happened. At the core,it's a look 
at the inner demons of narc agents 
and their futile struggles to escape. 

J11st in time. fo1• Spring Break 2.003 ••• 

The Core sm·vey* is coming ••• 

If yo11 are rando1nly selected to 11a1•tici11ate in tl1e s11rvey AND 
'v' 1•eh~~n a completed stn•vey to tl1e McG1•ath Healti1 and 

Cotmseling Cente1• by Feb1-ua1712I; 2003, 
.V" tl1en yo11 will be eligible to win a $2(!0. 00 cn,sh prize. 

*Xavier University is interested in students' attitudes, pe1·cepdons and behavio1•s 1•elated to . 
alcohol and dt•ug use. For this ptu•pose, lVe survey students eveI"Y otbe1· year using the Co1•e. 

For more iufor1nation contact ~nee' Zucche1•0, Ph~D. at 7 45-3022. 
' 
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. ~!i!J ! IJ ~ t$ij 1}4\!j _ ... Gareer. and L~ade~ship Develop" 
··-· - - - . - --'il. • ine1lt tliiSweek:: J>erhaps ifs be-· 

January 29 . : ... cause 1 need help with my resume .. 
Smeagol, Goll um, whatever · . Anyway, they will be hosting Job 

you want to call him, he's pretty Prepar1:1tiori\yo~ks6,ops all clay to~ 
cool. He loves the ring, yet hates day,,so~stop oni11 toget:a glimpse·. 
it at the same time~ He has a pecu- By Jim Murphy; To ·place an item in the calen ar, mailto newswire-calendar®xavier ;edqJ~!\¥1 2129>; of youf horribi~ .life after cqllege. 
liar penchant for raw fish, leading in KelleyAuditorium: I really.have · · ·· · ·· · · · · · ,,_," .:The hit televi~ion program '.'Joe 
me to believe he was once)apa'- no idea what movie will be shown, . ;· · Millionair~,'!'.a11other great exrurtple 
nese. In any case, he sure'is easy solgiiessjust sh,ow up and be sur- ., ,. .. ·· •.. ·· ,, , ., .·, .. of the, qu~Iity',pl"ogra~~~g·on 
on the eyes. . piised. . . . . . . ' .. . Februa:ry, 2- . < ••·· .. '< . 'Fox, c;ontihl!eS 'tonight at 9 p:m.' I 

. The Romero Center once again.· The New Plays Workshop begins Hooray, Ws,Orc:>iln~~?gl)_ay., :,Ifi,•.ca~$~t.~b9'!~~·-;~v.e ~i~utes of this .. 
hosts International Coffee Hotir on at 8 p:m:, with performances taking the groundhog in Punxsatawnysees:~ joke.1·<;)f a ~how last ·week, auri~g 
the second floor of the G~Spot at pl!ice through~ut the w~kendJn:the· . his shaClow,then it wAll b~iiJ~nger'':>;whi,chJime J witnessed.~ gjif.~n~,, ·. 
3:30 p.m. I still haven't managed G~Spot Theatre. These are orie~act. winterAfhe doesn't see his shadow,•.·.·· swer the .ql_cleS,tion; -'.:Wha( wiJuld 
to-find this event on Xavier's web plays w·ritten, directed, and acted by it's pr6b11bly because h~'~;~ll ani-, · · yoti do ifyo!-1 ~'.admy)nheritance?" 
site, but I know it will happen. Xavier Students. If you are:friends mal, and has no concept of:.whatis . by -sayi_ng, :•:'l\voµld go to at~~rd-
Listen up, Romero Center, I am with Steve Fehr, make sure to bring going cin around: him: Ma~·. :ih~te'' world,C,~unfry atic1,~a,the all the chil-
like a ring wraith. ~willneverst9p a camera, as he \Viii be wearing a.. · · · . stupictholid~ys:- .. ·· .. ' ··. ·":· dreit." WJt~t?.\Y~th,'~50millipfid~l-
writing about this weekly event. . diaper and smoking a cigar on stage. All)'-McBeal, meet Xavier w~fooines .. the FlskUni- lars,.yoµ.\\fouldsplash·:s·ome :Water 
You simply cannot hinder me from Steve was forced to go to the stol'.e your ·ne\V CO-St~. versity Jubile~Sing~~s toth~·Schiff ,. on children?. You're no more vaiu~ .. ·· 
informing students about the free and buy a package of'-'Depends," FamilyConfere,nceCe~terat4p.ni able than rruri, woman. What is go-
java and delectable snacks you· due to the fact that "Oops! I Crapped . l really .don ,·t kn()W \vhat. to: say ... · iilg thiough yollr head? ''Well, they 
offer to foreigners and Americans My Parits!" were completely outof about this. Fii-stoff,.where the hell. may still be starying, but at least 
who want to be foreigners every sfock. . February] is Fisk University? $e~ondiy, why they're clean." 

· week. An Interview Workshop will be · ll!e. they coming· hereto pe~orni 
The lovely ladies of the Center .held at 1 p.m. in room 250 of the w·hen. everyone knows perf~~tiy 

for Career and Leadership Devel- G-Spot. . Students who attend will. . well thattheX~viei: Singers-provi~e . · · · · ·· · ··· · .. · · " · · , 
TUESDAY 

opment have asked me to iitform .. January 31 ·- . be taught how torpreparefor an in- enough flamboyance ti;> satur~te ' ' : .. · ~e'#ril(J-ry 4 
students who will be returning next Usually, Friday is overloaded terview, what questions to expect, the entire campus? \Ve doll't need World"r¢riowned speaker . 
year that applications for the with events going on around cam- and how to dress provocatively any outside help i11 that aiea. Sim~ RonaldArcherspeaksat"Dunaniis:. 
Manresa Orientation Team are · pus: This is notthe case today, how- enough that the interviewer wlll ply disgusting, folks,, ... > Transctmdent Leadership Power for · 
now available in their office on the ever. want to sleep. with you to ensure ·Three. Doors'.Down)rings its )he. 21st .. G_entury." :This event is· 
third floorofthe G-Spot, and must. Today, dozens of peopie across you get the job. . brand of souther~;altern.atiye 1'.0ck ,spon~ored by theXavier ,Entrepre-
be returned there by Feb. 12. My America will celebrate National The Office of Residence.Life . to Bogart'sat 7:30 p.m. :i hope you . neurialCenter. Back. up. World- -
condolences to Ttm Donahue, who Have Fun at Work Day. Excuse me? and Weekenders invite students· to got your tickets already, becauseit's . renowned.? . How exactly does ~ite 
will be without his inflatable It's Friday. Everyone leaves work watch "Sweet Home Alabama" at sold. out. For .those of you _:Wlio ; ji.chieve this status, anyway? · I 
weiner for the first time in four early anyway so they don't miss out 8. p.m; in Kelley Auditorium. Ad- didn'tget tickets, .. congratulati~ms: rliean, can I start something by say-
years. Suck it up, Tim. . on the happy hour drink specials. If missi_on is only $1, .and food and ·on having good taste. in ~usic>:>•. ,:.· ing "World-renowned, vertically-

January 30 
The Film and Discussion Series 

about racism continues at 7 p.m. 

! ever get an office job, and some- drinks will be provided, The spon7 · ; /challenged student Chris Penna .. ;?" 
one comes up to me and.says, "Hey, sors encourage a1l students. t.o. at~ . ·)'I 'ri¢ed to know these things. · .. 
happy Have Fun at Work Day,"· I'm ·tend, astlieproceedswill ~riefittiie: ·.•·. -- . o.; :-~ In'dther.riews/ the· Olsen twins .· 
not sure what I would do, but I think. NeonataIIntensive Care Unit qf . . , .Febr~dry' j' • · -: .. • will not be attending Miami. Uni-
itwould involve a dead rat, some Good Samaritan HospitaL I think Ma~, there ~ure are a. lot of . versity, and as a result, I will riot be 
super glue, and their pants. that's where Gollum should be: .· shamel~ss plugs for the Center for . transferring there. Murphout 

·. 

Help Wanted. . House for rent·- Avaii 6/03,."5 .. · Mus(~e6frMor~ in,forfuatibn call 
bdrnis,2bth;bardwoodflrs,tiniq~e · 5'·1 3' ~>8.''s 6 :. 8: 6 3: 3 .. 

' ' ' . . . . 

i Bdrm apartment in Hyde. Park,- . 
; n~wly renovated, $475/month, heat/ . 
water paid, .parking,, laundry, A/C · · 

. and balcony, Call 807-9832. 
Person needed for Sales/Mar

keting. Will train! Must be ener
getic, organized, fast-paced and 
willing to learn. If interested, 
please call Tammy at 772-5888 ext 
205. 

Summer Job!!· 
Day camp in Mason, Ohio. We 

provide the training! Hiring camp 
counselor, certified lifeguards and 
lead counselors. Call Amanda at· 
772-5888 ext 204. 

For Rent 
· For Rent: Efficiency apartment. 

New kitchen, carpet, heat~ and wa-
. terfornished. Parking lot and off~·. 

street.parking. Threecmiriute '!Valk 
to Xavier. $285 a mollth. $285 
deposit. · Call 961-0719 or 383-
3798. . 

Two bedroom apartment, 
completely renovated; spiral stair
ca~e, hardwood floors,. ceramic 
tile, front porch, off street parking, 

· ac, heat paid, $650/mo. Call Adam· 
608-0887. . 

· 2·bdrm apt for' rent - newly 
renovated, screened balcony, crpt, 
off st park, 5 min walk to XU. $750. 
mon + wtdncld. 1029 Dana. 891-
0398 I LaurawithCrown@aol.com 

~~~~~:~~ure th~~~~~j;~·: 3,~?~: · ·· ... ···.·· ... · J'.urllishe~.l'ive.bedroorn _with 
Laura wi thCrow·n@~o'i.~om '2'showei:s; ·93g Dana Ave.; faun~ 

dry on site .. Available June. 1st. . 1 & 2 bdrm apt for rent - newly. 

· .... 

' l, 2 and 4 BR nicely renovated W~lk toCl!lSS! Call Sc¥fr31:S:.761l. . ren~vated, b,~lcony, hardwoo.d,off-
apartments, heat paid, ac, 2 baths, .::street park,_5 min walk .to XU. 
full court basketb~ll. Call Adam , · Sp~~ious one bedroom. •Fm·:, .· $5.fo/$7801'023 Dana 891-0398/• 
608-0887. . . nished with. utilities paid:. washer/ Laura~ithCrown@aol.com. 

dryer., 2 · bfock~ .to· ca~pus. :Must. · :· · .· · · 
- One bedroom apartifient, com- See,AvaiiableJune ist. $495 Mo. Fotir;bedtoomr~no\iatedapart-

pletely renovated, ceramic tile, new 241-410i · ... · ·. . .· m~lit, .two baths, front porch, off 

Well sorry; Jim!· It 
. ·':looks as if no one · 
>cares· if ·yoli. get a.·. 
whole .page or not. 

. Oh.well. 
/ . appliances,walk.incloset;offstreet · · · · · ,'. ; '·'.· ·' ·' ,:_ streeiparldng,ac;heatp.aid,$1,100/ 

parking, walk to campus, ac, he.at - Hyde Park/Oakley'. Renova_ted mo. CallAd3:m 608-0887. · · · · · .· 
. paid, $375/mo. Call Adam 608- I bdrm. Walk.to square. ·Balcony, Just remember to 

0887. . laundry, paid heat, ale aild Pff-:street-:' ,: , .3 bdrm, 2 bath, on Hudson. Very : keep s·ending me 
Walk to campus, 2. & 3 bedroom parking/$475 .. $525 month. 505" . ,.·. nice .. Additi~-nal st~dy room; Cen-

furnished apartments; air condi- 555t. · · ti:arair;an<lorr-streetparking: $815 your Classifieds so 
tioned, off-streetparldng, laundry .... _N°orth J'\yondal~. ~tmoyated 1 a month. Available June lst. Call. :·you all ll_ ever have . 
in basement, on. Dana: Starting at · ·.· bdrm;:Off.::sfreef parkiiig;~_a/c;: iiew' Paulat 739~ '7874. 
$200/month/student. Call 703-3242 .. windowsi:p~id -heat· 'and laundry,. 1-2 brdm~on Hudson. Excellent·· .. ··to See these 'stupid. 
for info. ; · , , $425:month. '505~'.s5si. ..· : cond'itirin. $425 a mo~th. A'v~il- · · 

Awesome 3 Bedroom Apart- .• :,,,,/.\~ .· . , ~ble'Ma{lst. cii.il'Paiil at 739- house a<;}s 
ments on Dana Ave. :Fully -fur- . ·.· Hotiseforrel)t:Walkto.campus.,. 7874.: .. .- :i agairt_from m_e! 
nished; Laundry on site. Musi see. 5/6 ~drlJl; 2 kitcheri{2baths, cov- < . . . c-~: • 

~ '' ··. - .. 

·.newswire-241-4107. ered porches a_ndW/D: 3964Re- H~~s~ for rent on Eden:Park. 
gent Ave .. $295 per'~erso.n~ .Av~~l~ .,- . Updated:effiqiency/ 2 bdrm: ·Park-'. 

Large 5~6 bedroom; ~·.full.baths:,. •• a_ble N~~J ,,:29g3,·; 513~948~&57.6.;- ' irig, laundry,::and A/C; $350~$540· 
Features include: free faundry, s~~:. > .. •'. ·. ·.·· .•.. ··••·•• .·.· '''<:ti" ,:_a m9iit,h'.'plus utilities~ Call2~1~ 
curity system;. free. wate~, spacious 2 bdnn· apdorterit - newt:r ieno~ '···· 082s;<~L\ .. ~-\ .. ·. . . ·.. . . . . . , ... 
rooms, 'private fenced b~~kyard, air •. · \•ated, 2 balconie~~' hardwood; oft>.,, ' · · Lal'gefo\\'n house on.Eden 'Pruk · 
conditioning/central _air~;:ver)'. well: street' parking,· s· mi'n walk to XU.:.·· .. 2bdrni', .2 ·bath; . Parking, A/C, · 
maintained, short walk t~.~11.lllP,ils,-,>-. ,$.709,IBQ.n..+w~r)nqld,1 :102.~ .J:?f\Pa ... ,•,:Wa.~M.~i,g~y~r h().pkup, fire place;· 

. cl~eds@xavier.ed.u 

Available in June.2003.- Only• 891:.:03°98.·c: · · 0 _. • •· '> •/ :·$795·ir•month-plus utilities;: -Call 
$1,550.00 per month~ 1761 Dana. · LaurawithCrown@a'ol.com.· 281-0825'. · 

. . ... · .. · .. ·.~.' .'.::··::·: - ·.· ',',::' ',.'·~:,: .. · ..... · ·. ~·.:·· <.">::.:~··;:'.-.'I'.',:.;.:.~-.·::·~" ... -·.·-._'.::.:·'.'-· . ... · ,.~ :'._;~~·~' ... '. ··:-•.. :··:-:". - : . .• ;'-
,). 

-thanks_..a._bunchr 

,.·: 
. ",';' 

,·.;.-;;.; 

I. 
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